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CONORESS CONVENES FELL BACK
AND SOON ADJOURNS., ON FIREARMS
elpseial To New Era.)
WASIMENOTON. D. 0. Dec. 5 —Both
MON of congress son veiled 06 noon to
branches erase promptly
hem* of repeemeaseiven
wish Dual' B. Henderson, of Iowa, is
apeaberse chair and James D. Rich
anima. of Tallagense, is tbe leader of
Desommak saloority. The vice
being vassal by reason cf
We baviog be clmit practi-
se hi prvesded over by Sea
Mee, president pen sem
Rush To Pay Taxes--Oth-
er Matters Of Local
• Interest.
Ai gs Oalasaa. a tumor, has through
his kilter,0. 1. Ool-rmeo. brought snit
be Ibis Obrieslas ctionit court agaiest
W.11. Maris tor $5,000 damages.
la alleged that the defendant had
brjeral *a good reputation of the
snob by arsetteloft bins. law October of
isiwaragp
Oiriam oo she promiamoe of the per-
. limbed, the ease will sweets
ildorenee isiterest. Mr. Coleman is a
known mad it fluentlal Booth
firnaar. sad Mr. Harris a
tisJy mewhant of Herrden.
lisimoarry was the lael day to pay tax-
es below 4 per oast. paaalty was added.
MasoUt SIM* sad his deputies were
hoot buoy last week writing receipt?.
The eallimtlawa this year ere as large..
esimd.
Ns or salty met
8111016W Of Mr. sad Mn. Jaws
Poses Away.
Mosialk Illektur, be bright sad
adiraaely• awaihser of Mr. sea Mrs.
Sishane, died Ilaiarday at he
of law puma ow .I•rag Aroma.
less imarassa yam of age and had
Ws IR soli a few day•.
• A roma bad bees eiroulsted daring
tar Mem Oat raw Wei nfferfaul from
MY was woe • frog. Afoot
rzwideatIoa the diatom was
to be owlet fever. ,
Rowsped servioal were held Suoday
' sal INN aoadlaolod by Rai Dr Ohar'er
pastor of the Baptist church.
Al all tbsi locel obrochas Sunday
gni* mad* 1 both annonnoe-
=Net mad prayer of lb* approaching
11101 111111 lahltierlie 40 ha madoeted in
fabirswolo by De Om. F. Pee-
Teimmanisentents stated that
'be eartatings would begin as the Taber-
sada chS o'elook next Znoday &far-
m* ossansasi taboos two weeks
renglose onsmsaity anticipate
pinseure sad profit to hearing this
preacher.
--
Supreme wort today handed :down an
opinion in the-footteeo diamond rings
ease," deciding a(ain-t the governmiit
The court holds that the
has no right to levy ditty on Imports
from the lehilippines.
This means that congress will have to
take immediate motion 0-i the Philip-
pta. tariff question.
President Rooee•elt's message will be
naafi tomorrow.
— ---
The 11601140, after not tying the presi•
dent of convening, at j lathed until
Cnesday out of respect to the late Sou
ator Kyle.
--
The hoses nod • squabble over the
adeption of roles Richardson led the
fight against the re-adoption of the old
0048.
()bargee filed against George Lieberth,
whom appointment as °Wheaten of inter-
nal revenue for the ihrto district of
Kentucky at Oovington bas been held
up. allege drink's, and gambling.
The Wet field family's bomeplare on
Igloo fens in the °ashy vioioity and
ransom for its hospitality was mealy de-..
strayed by fire Sunday afternoon, and
it, popular owner, 'quire W. E. Wa-
llet& had a narrow escape from the
flames, being rescued by servants.
The fire occurred shout 3 o'clock, and
I. supposed to have originated by remake
falling from the chimney and igniting
a lot of shitgles which were piled
against a corner of lb. house. The
flames spread rapidly and were soon
~bias out to every part of the rest-
deans.
'Squire Wail eld was the only mem-
ber of the festal4 at home, and was in
bed asleep He did not know of the fire
nor of his danger until servants had ran
from their cabins to his room and awak-
ened him.
At the moment he was aroused, she
fire had crept ti.rourti the walls sad in
• moment the room was fell of flames
sod smoke. Greatly confused, 'Squire
Wardeld did not know how to escape
and was in much danger, when the ser-
vants buret into the mom and carried
him to a Owe*, 'ably.
The home, which bed eight rooms,
was wholly caosumed, together with
praniodly ell of its °Gam M. Many
valuable heirlooms were burned, and all
all of the fortifiers was destroyi&
lose of the silverware was saved. The
loss le tat mated at between 34,000 and
0,0J0, with so ininirenoa.
(Special to New Eili•.)
AUGHTIRSVILLE, *Sy , Deo. I.
—TM jar, in the alta4 of Dr. W. Z.
lawaght in a verdict ce not guilty









While lie 'lark read the verdict it
•SW Noy, Dr, Clark *prang to his feet,
salood Oho foreman of Ihe jury by she
eld 'wept with joy,
den* of Oora Waller occurred in
nadaSb. most see-
lb. bad been
a yams sea of Morgao-
lomight ha to Dr. Otark, at




fell dead ammo her body.
Saturday's Looisville Timm sass:
A wedding of wide inmate will he
Viet of Mies KIM. G ty lord, of this city,
and Mr. John 0 Latham, of New York.
which will take place on the evening of
December 10 atibe home of Mr an
Mrs John Brand, 1405 Third avenue.
No invitations w,li be issued.
The Rev George Clover, of New
York, a relative of the bride will be the
officiating clergyman. There wi.I be no
attonsisate.
Mr. Latham, accompanied by Mr,
William Brie*, and Mr Harry Allen, of
New York, will reach the pity on San-
lay, Dec 0.
Mies Gaylord Is the datighto-r of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Gaylord and atom her
entreate into moiety has limn greatly
HOI K INSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6 19iii
•
When Indiana Clerk Pe- 
Committed Suicide While
Illandsome Building With At H.s Desk.
fused Marriage license. 
Irlost trtodern Equipment.; 
The Itvensville °curter tells the fol-
lowing tale :
When Claude Hall, a Keotooky lad.
was refused a marriage !foetus, here le
flew into a rage and puling his revolver
from his pocket three tamed to clean out
the courthouse it wasn't long until he
was in the cars of is Geogr.
Matt Hese as Mapleiamille, My., and
for several weeks bas been employed as
• guard at the St. Bernard coal mines et
ffarlir gton, Kr. Mt came to Evaneville
Saturday with his sweetheart, asuirjon.
ale Forester, to get married.
After seeing the sights ef tbe city they
wound op at the courthouse about four
o'clock and fought the tfii ,of the coas-
t,' clerk. Deputy (Hark Guild 0 Poster
was behind the big counter when Half
and his girl came In ace spewed Ly a
hackman. He said he wanted • mar-
riage Intense. Depoty °kirk Fewer in-
formed him the t as his girl lived in
Kentucky he o told not grant him a 11-
"Well, I have a mighty tenor opinion
of your Isw in sate, anyway," said
She young man.
"Chat eon's cut any ice with us over
bore." replied Mr. Foster. ' I guess the
people of Indiana took in the same wsy
upon the laws of Kentookv. Su there
you are."
Hall looked int ) she eye of the deputy
Wert for a tow sessonder, end then resob-
ed his hand into bis hip p okes and pull-
ed out • revolver. He placed this under
the nose cf the deputy clerk wish this
remark: "This is what we use over our
way to wake yyyople reopect the bows Of
Haiku-My. Do you set ?"
Mr. Poster did not say a word. He
was helpless and his hair stood on end.
He is not a coward, but that was one
time in his life he looked into the barrel
of a gun and the expetieno* was calcu-
lated to make his hair stand on ends or
something worse.
Deputy Sheriff Joe Sohneip happened
into the room about this time and told
the Kentucky youth he would have ii'
place him under arrest.
"But under the laws of the state of
Keretsolty." responded the arranger, "I
am a deputy sheriff. You have no right
to arrest me."
Deputy Sheriff Sohneip said he could
not help what he was bat be was going
tortake charge of him just therms).
Be summoned Herman Euler, who wise
sianding near, and the young man wee
=trotted to the c Moe of Joists,. Eben 0
Poole in Fourth street. As Hall walked
off his sweetheart said: ”That's what
you get. Oland.. for showing yoor
smartness."
"You are mistakeo,"chipped is Depu-
ty Sheriff Seitnelp, "that's what be gas
for Amebae his gun."
When taken before Julio' Poole,
Hall apOlcg sod, and said he bad been
drinking all day and was only joking
when he paled his pistol The putties
said that was not She way be joke over
In this setae, as much as it might be in
the state jest wrote the river. Deputy
Prosecutor Whittenbraker appeared and
advised the court to turn the young man
loom, as be had been guilty of no grave
offense. After takiog his revolver and
receiving a promise from him that ha,
would leave town on the next train,
Justice Poole Sold the young man to go.
Hall was hick to the clerk's t Moe
where his sweetheart bad been wailing
all this time. am here, Jennie,"
s id the Keltuoltian to his sweetheart
"So I see, Claude" And she gave bini
a smile that indicated love and forgive-
ness and the two walked away arm in
arm, as happy as it nothing had hap-
pened to prevent their marriage. They
departed on a night train for Hopkins
Tills, where they hope to marry without
interference.
From alosdart daily-
Mr. Willard F Igvaaa sad Miss Oar-
rie L. Weir were married this afternoon
at II o'clock at the madame of the
bride's relative, Mr. B B Naomi, in the
Pee Dee vicinity, The ceremony was
witnessed by only the family sad a few
friends B.,.! N. J. Straker, of *
Baptist chant). rniciated.
The bride I. a popular poling lady of
Monmouth, 1:1., and Mr. Evans is a
wealthy business man of Goleaborg, in
the same Mate. They Imarriod here to
avoid the trouble of a wedding at home
Rev. Z, J. Willie was in the city Sat-
urday bowleg just elated a revival in
this county. He will leave today for
Auburn to begin a meeting.
LION Cam Wear i ppm
On. Mae manor otter using Allea's
Foot-Ease, a pOwder is be Mateo into
tho oboes. IS maim Wald or sow oboes
feel easy: grime latent relief So corns
sad bantam. We the greatest comfort
discovery of the ant Owes and pre-
vents "wales feet, blisters, sallone and
sore op* Allen's Poot-Zasse is a ow-
l.* OWE for sweating, bet, aching feet.
AS in druggists and shoe mores, Sic.
Trial poked+ FREE by ma Address,
Allis I. OIMOInd, 14I Roy, W. T.
korona ktuuday 's daily
After enjoying the Thankegiviag holi-
days the students or the schools and
colleges have settled down to work.
Today is important in the history of
the public schools as it marks toe epee:-
tog of the new school building on South
Virginia street. This hand•otuou eon
commodious structure is a Credit to the
eisy, sad-lathe erameee under whole
intelligent and progrvasive s fti es it ha.
been built, and the Loard could nut be
COO high ,v praised for their eroterpn-e
sod fidelity to duty in planed •g bud
making arrangements for its construc-
tion. It la a superb model of arobite et-
aral beauty, and an ornament to the
oity. ft practically has four 0011 a.
having In addition to lit two eturiea
Large hall uoder the roof tor entertain-
ments and a finished leartnaut elth
rainy der play roost a The interior I.
perfectly appointed, • quipped. all with
convenient les ono ns d-iu appliances
It bass perfect eyst-tu • f ventilatton
and is heats I by stearn. and the tern•
peratnre of the rooms re:Atoll, ri auto=
math ally. 1 be but Ging is sine nitt
-ix and one•tearf feet, with trick eh •vi
this, dressed Inoue trinemiege and share
roof. Forbes dlt her., were the o tutract•
on The buskin g a. ce,tni 1. to d e so
over MOW.
The 8e...-tno 0ouptr, te.:ousi owl ict
et Henderson Saturday afternoon after
seleCing Oweneboto as the next place
of meeting, and Sop.. Molien:y Rhoad ,
of Owensboro. by a unanimous v ite, se
presideut. 01 ler I Me is were elected
as follows: Vice president. L W. Ten-
ney, of Sebree; eeerretary, T. H. Sort'h,
of Madisonuille; tee 8 .rer, Mire Iv I N
Barrie, of l'uiontown : ex I wive m-
witless, Si H. Newman, J. D R
L Allen Miss Ella Worthirigton, and
W. I. Oraig, all of 0 weueboro
Among the Christian cru•ity (loca-
tort present were Minor* Katie McDan-
iel, Jeonie Weer, Kate M. Townes,
Matte Clark and Liszt, Smithson and
Walter Wayland•
State Superintendent of Schools II c-
Ohesciey bee completed hie bit noial re-
port, and mashes the following recom-
mendations to the legislature: Th.t tie
third class teacher oertifioate be shot
*shed; that the ludividnal
ogee be clothed with authority to voPq
on a proposition to levy tax for building
echoed houses; Ott the °runty be made
the unit for the Saxat!on ; that the pres-
ent trustee system be ao changed as to
bay: cooly one trustee in a district, ap-
pointed by a county hoard of edu3stion,
this wooly board of education to oon-
slat of the i county soperintendent and
one member from each mseisteriel
elected by the people ton the rein
let quadrennial election, the members
to give bond for the faithful I erfurin
aloe of duty, and to be paid 33 per de)
for each day. as they are actually in
inew leo, the number of days they can be
in melon in one year to be limited try
mutate, the boaid to be clothed with
authority to build all *Thoul houses, pur-
chase all material for Same 10(1 VI ptir•
!hese all furniture and apparatus; slew
o have authority to employ all teachers
nap in graded school their cis
Snake, Negro Serleasly Nene Jailer
°rusk& y
Mom Settle, mitered, stabbed Jailer
W. H. Gnunbley at Elkton Baeurday
night in Vie side of the head and neck,
!paining a very painful and possibly
dangerous wooed. IS was an aroident
and was caused by Jailer Urumbley en-
deavoring to prevent the negro killing
his (liettle'et wife. Settle succeeded in
brooklet, his wife's arm and painfully
Waring her otherwise. Be west home
drunk aboetly Mier supper and began to
ahem his family. The 'prelims of the
household called Mr. Grumbly 53 their
kelp.
The negro was arrested and sent to
jail by Oity fudge Clements in default
of Mk bond.
ELOPING COUPLE
Frols Near llopkias•ilk Were Married
at amtsville.
Don't forget to use s little Prickly
Ash Batters whenever the stomach cr
bowels are disordered. It quickly cor-
rects such troables and makes you feel
bright and cheerful. J.se 0 Ot.mitc
Thalkagiving week has started thins*
booming in inalrimonal circle', and rs
a result a number of rillaWay couple,
have bees wedded in this city.
Richard Oar! and Miss Elba 01100011,
a MOO looking young couple from near
Hopkineville, were married this morn-
ing at 8 o'clock in the Atelier(' e fitel
parlors by 'Squire S A Caldwell —
0 IL all or Cr X% :IC





(Special to New Ere.)
CADIZ, Ky., Deo, 3.—M. Puller Pal-
sh-riff of Trigg county, committed
suicide this morning at ten o'clock,
while sitting at *..k asatta••
Be hadjutc finished writing a letter
to tbe state auditor to which be had en-
closed a check for money he bad oil-
looted for taxes.
City Marshal Meister was sitting in
the °filo looking over a nev.opsper :En-
grossed in reading, he had not looked in
Mr. Pollara's direction until he heard




011ie H)wn, a notorious negro desper-
ado, who Is wanted on several serious
charges, is once more behind prison
bars He was arres,-d at Empire, where
he bad gone to see a friend in camp, by
D.puties Genrge Land-r aud Charles
Bsrom, and list night was brought
here and turned over to Jolter William-
son, who welcomed him buck to j I
very cordial y.
Last November Brown had a mid-
night duel with Tull Gate Keeper Liai-
son Smith, whose office be was burglar-
lung He had tried to minter Mr.
Smith before the latter could secure
Several weeks la•er She negro was ar-
rested On Feintuery 19, fltowo reaped
from jail after trying to kill J tiler Wil
liamson. A women named Vida Whet-
sr, who lied been li•mg with him,
been atioweVauv.sii ins few days be-
, hsd couinved to give him two files
and a pistol. He filed the look from the
door of his cel', soon by °MIST' crie• ol
"Are" 4 oopon the jitter into the corri-
dor As Mr ,Willitneeou opened the dont
Brown sprang from behind it and Orem
almost point blank at the Moor, but
failed to hit him. The negro wino
through the do ir end Mr Willianisoi
ten after him. Bro at. turned and egatr
tired at he putniner, then jumped the
fence and oh appeared.
Dr. John D. Clardy, of Nes stead, is
in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boole, of Hopkins-
ville,arrived in the city last oighleo vis-
it relatives,—Owensboro Icy iirei
Km H. A. Hardieon, of Naithylile,
Is visiting her parent.. Judge and Mrs.
W. P. What're..
Mr. M F, Griffin went to Hopkins-
Tills today.—Paducith News-Democrat.
Mies Georgia Rushing, who came
home to attend the wedding of her sis
ter, Kiss Hattie Rushing. to Lieut. Oer.
W. Pnelps, of Hopkineville, and kiss
since been the goes' of her parents, Rty.
and Mrs. J. F. Rushing, left yesterday
for Hopkineville to resume hr studies
at the Bethel Female college — wsus-
boro Inquirer.
Boo. J. W. Downer, of Hopkinevil'e
arrived in the city yesterday to visit the
family of Mr. F. T. Gunther - Owen.
bore Messenger
Mn. and Mrs. Wm Reed entertained
Mr. Geo. Kirsoh and bride Thanksgiv-
ing en route to their home In N
after a too week.' visit North.
R. M. Arnold spent yesterday in
Madisonville with tome of the membere
of Co. D.
The Treble Ole( club will meet
nesday in December, 3 .3(1 p m
Mies Rosalie Darer.
Mrs J, 0. Bosley Dies st her horn. in
Pembroke.
Mrs. J. 0. Bexley died at her home in
Pembroke last week of appendicitis, af-
ter 80 1110616 of only a few days Mrs.
Boiley had • wide circle of relatives and
friends in Ohristian comity who mourn
her sudden daath
( 'he Record
The work of !tying neck on the reit
road is moving right along. They ar
now at work on the Joe Wal'er pi 04*,
and espeo: to re* oh the Mcmtgon.e y
sotc.)1 house by neturosy evening. By
'he 'set of oeit week you will see wart-
3118 Ii —kir of town boys marrhing elf or
,.ne pike every evening to see the wont-
tog of the loci du live.
--
Jack Heiherry, of Hrpliineville, sent
hit oonsiu Mix, of this city, word tart
week by Prentice Thomas that Cu the
event of the death of the Pope it R role,
whi.h in I 'peeled at any time, that
ilex make the rave fur the vacaroy
We are not in favor of o • n Max's 1 a
folks trying to humiliate him by
nog him to ran for a little ' one-hoes"
place like the Pops slip. even if he has
been detested for come of the more lot-
portant positions he has ran for.
— •
An attack on the bmiouse hoc's
Bob Collins at Canton lass Friday night
came very near being of eerious conse•
quenoe Over a bun irini shots were
fired at the building and very window
and door riddled with bu let.. All th-
clerks were in the house at the time,
and were compelled to eeek protection
and save their lives by dodging behind
boxes, barrels, stoves and every con-
ceivable objeot that would Weld them
from the bullets. No warrants have
been iesned or Knees made.
— —
One Of the largest deeds ever lodged
for record in ngg CI only was fil-d
with County Clerk Gora y last week.
It is from Harrison, Suntnocie, etc., to
the 1111Iman Land and Iron Oompany,
and includes many thousands of sores
of mining and timbered land in Trigg,
Lyon, Livingston and Hopkins counties.
The Hillman land in this county re-
°tinily sold to Harrison, et ills • part of
the purchase. The oon.ideration was
$950,000, snd the stamp tax on the deed
amounted to $408 7o.
The Trigg Oounty Fiscal Conti will
meet in Omits neat Monday. Settle
A mated tongne,foul br:osth and clogg-
ed condition in the b 'wens suggests the
use of Priokly Ash Bitters. It 14 jut
suited for such silmsnts
Jae 0. C0oe
meat with the Sheriff is the m wit tor-
por ant matter that will rime before the
board.
But her beauty was completely hidden
by core', blotches and pimples till she
used Buoklen's Arnica Salve. Then they
vanished as will all eruptione, fever
pores, boils,ulcers, carbuncles and felons
trim its nse Infallible fcr outs, erieng,
borne, scalds and piles. Only 25 rants.
Ours gn.ranteed by Andereon k Fowls"
0. K wyir. J 0 took, L Clgio 35o•
i he r. port of a pistol in the room
S artled by the souuri.p aprarg to his
test, aid as be did to, Sherif Pollard,
with a firrt.110, fell from his chair 10th I
firpp4 ru, Codrist. hlitirstyfi-veit( ippht.caltbre ret olvere  ,
I. 1
trigger
placed the muzzle of the c
p - a under his right ear and pulled the!
The ball sped through hi. brat.: sri
lodged against the top of the skull.
He I was antioneeioue when Ofti ter
Menem' reached him, but w. s net dead
He wee moved bit residence where he:
elP1r10t a laaU hour Iht,r.
volt:fedi° rilan*.sedd that :that: u•E ill's thi7kulli:tirver lor;
be on:cies.
a noonl court at t this ita wrung for the.
purpree of mating a toettletuent with
Mr. Pollard. The sheriff toforineu oae
of the magistrates half fin hour before
ha Saw if thaverfbiller • not-
istsmii Over his bcoke.
Mr. iPollard • as one of i he moo p• i
clew in the county. He was lift,yt:006 Of sae and leaves a w id.) •
and four children. He we. is P. on 1 I
and was elected four year. ri: o “i' a 'it
Mon ticket. Be ran for Ire '111 •
county clerk thus 
 Of
d yearrfv"rn ." RN" ii.tan stokes but was
. ,
The man with the crutch never fails to arouse the deepest sympathy and
awaken the tenderest emotions of h• more fortunate fellow being. *The haggard
countenance, swollen joints and twis ed and defohned limbs tell a pathetic story of
suffering such as Rheumatism alo can inflict, ()illy those who are painfully,
and slowly hobbling through life can !illy realize wItatit means to be crutch-bound.
They feel most keenly their belples and dependent condition whenit dawns upon
them that they are no longer workers but unwillit g drones in the sy world.
Rheumaiisin sliotiltnot be neglected 1)ecau the pains at fi are wander-ing and slight. These are only the iruniblings of ii approaching storm of painsand aches that may transfer you fmM a life of act vity.to the ranki of the crutch-bound cripples.
Rheumatism is due to acrid gritty particles being deposited in the joints,muscles and nerves by an impure and too-acid blood, and thostimnnggpeosisot ers.stiTtuhteioynspeoirietratmus-cles of iron and nerves of steel can long midis lid these corr
to every fibre of the body, and no liniment, 1 ion or other external application can reachand dislodge them.
is a creaking, grinding noise with every move ent of the
Finally the natural oils are consumed hen there twor.:hterroinibi:::: ::: with 
eighteen mouths, and during inttried the skill ofinahrirood Phlimbs, the joints become locked and inimovabl , the mils-
i
I. as for a year in such a he/singe 1141.0.•des wither or contract, the nervous system gives way
=,,,/ had filled at different
Wan that I was unable to dress mimed and 
l. 
the patient. becomes a physical wreck a id crutch- 
'info of
reempo 
 ti,,,mt.0 stai-vin.elpitstrits. 8. and toil I
bound cripple. ' Rtibbing"iiitlilininients ina- produoe
1 y e tied y Is thecounter-irritation and afford temporary ease,1 but they list
After taking two betties I found MI aalailk
nose while hobbling Wheat on erwashes.
relief! arra able to relinquish the team Mt
One orntch. and a faithful etaatiaftalai•of the medicin. -:elieved me of the etheror iRlien- stocrureft.htoI
wash out tee have had no return of any w
and shortly ofterward enabled asniv work, at w hteb I bays bestseller
e system, atits of Rheu
omughly 
n years ago, Yours very truly,
J WM
matism, although this was
elplems Froast Rheumatism'.
t at the same
time 
the appeti , strengthens the digestion 
rm, increases
restores the
rheumatic sufferer to sound health again. .
By Send for our special book ou Rheumatism which is free to all who desire it. Write
our physicians about your case, and they will cheerfully furnish any information or advice
wanted free of cost. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
From tendon daily
George Carter, a itrtion for n,a,i
the Louisville and Nealiville railroad,
Ira. shot in the baek near Casty Wed-
nesday night and piobably fatally
won edert. Wili Brown, a brskems(r, is
said to have done the she otiug
Freight train No, 11, abe at dark, had
stalled on 1h-4 hill south of ifsie`ay and
had tacked into the o tenon to get
tart to make the glade. Mr Carter
boarded the train and rode up the grade,
jumping off at the top of the bill. He
stapled to walk bick to the station, but
hod proceeded only a few yards when
be wad fired on three t tars from the
rear ear f thc c. be( th•
balls wok him in the I each. tie turned
and arid flee time at the man who
wounded him, but the trajo....._w-- lear
pal" 1...3 0 me of she t • toot
T30 foreman walked to Caeky,
quarter of a trol I etst•nt. and his wruad
reseived attention Dr Foot- r robed
or I t•b ell hat teas ay, t)' .1 to Inept*. it
The bullet, wbilok was fln-ei from a re-
volver of large Oalihre, entered just be
low the 'boulder hi, de and ranged
downward. The wound did not bleed
externally, and ills feer.d blood poise,
will set in Mt Darter's condition is
precarious and his family and friend.
have little hors of his reof.yrry
The motive of the shooting is not
known, end judgment is suit ended un-
til the sffair Is investigated. It le re-
ported that the tt airmen had been an.
noyed by tramps who had Leon stealing
rides and had set the broken. A little
earlier, some one on the gratin had fired
several times at a negro who wee stand-
ing at the front gate of Mr A A.
'Aintree'. residence.
Mr. Carter's wife arrz•ed yos erday
to attend his be
cannot reach and destroy these corrosive partiCles, which
are daily forming in the blood. .
, The correct treatment—the true cure
matism—is a remedy that Nvill dissolve an
this inflammatory matter and expel it from t
and no medicine does his so promptly and t
2136 N. Sonata Ave.. fadianswelits,ind.as S. S. S. It neutralizes and eliminates from, the blood
current all poisonous, noxious substances and makes the Ittood pure and strong again and,
as it circulates through the body, all effete lit tter is gathered tip and sent out through theproper channels. This rich, new blood cools t e feverish, throbbing muscles and joints and
refreshes the tired nerves, and welcome relief conies to the wretched sufferer.
S. S. S. contains no Potash, Opium, Anodyne or mineral_ of any description, but is a
Guaranteed Purely Vegetable Compound. The strong minorals that are usually prescribed
in Rheum*ic cases act very injuriously upon the lining
of the stonliach, causing inflammation and a most dis-
tressing fo of dyspepsia.4
. not why purifies the blood,
tes and tones-up the whole sy




























We have just what the
most fastidious
Hunters MAY WANT
full liner  e,borfesmiehn-ei 
hair
hit hog guns at preil; that
can't fail to move them. Al•
a beautiful line of Parker
awl l'i4e'llne hammorleita
guile with pr ices to suit the
cu-t. in. We are also lead.
ttrA tOt bilIiil. hunting coats,
le.Igings, recoil pad,, reload-
' g outfits, wads. poWikr,
Eliot, et' Let us St II you
Goori Smokeless Shell
a,. the kining pria par
100, $1.80
I h.ti't, COI cosiefle e ,C :1a: ‘W015-
derftil Sava.,:o 
R 
it Call b 'fore .4.oing int) the
1it hi.
Alien o.te inyi-yiiii his mOn-
ty Ina 114,-xi.i-r he naturally
wititt.i ;t ii-loyi-i 11144 Will C011-
Vert a givtii amount of fuel
into the grettiot amount of
heat, 1114% id also
KEEP THAT HEAT
to * uniform temperature,
014 will prove durable and
that k aitilic!ive in adpear-
*Roo. %Ye, F...tve four air tight






irWe not only have thee va
yol want but at tile es
yot , want! and in a great. big
variety ot sivms A visit will
convineeYou
No Shelf Worn Goods—All New!
Bunch of Bargains for Girl
Trunks  24e, 58e u
Dolls of all descriptions from .... 1, 5. 25. 75e is
Pianos. 2:4 40: to
45 u •W deb Sets 
Side Boards and
Games 
  10, I
•
  5 • tip
Peter Dishes 12o up
Chins Dishes   „ .12, 15. 25o uP
D dl le1ds 27. htle up
Iron and Tin Stoves  . 12, 25. hoe up
Irons and Wooden Beds stud Cradles .... 25.! up
Doll Furniture  214 48 up
V t.es, Mug'., Cups sod taticere .7. 10, 20, 511e up
D etc  914 I tie up
I
Drilla'  12 23. 64 up
To01 Boxes 25, 503 up
Goat 24: up
inla' Banks.  5. 12e up
Iron Iran.. 1'2. 25, 68e up
Baujos. Guitars, Violins. Temliorines.
laudolina 12, 23c up
Wheelbarrows, Large Iron
Wagons 10, 25, 70, 89, 1 22 up
°anon, Ships. Blinks, Wood m'aud
Tin frompete  5, 12. 95,2 op
Fire Crankes mud Candles, all picas_  .. ... c up
Nice Line of L;ANDIES,
















OMR DOLLAR A FEAR. HOIKINEIVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, DZOEMBER 6 ll
• CONGRESS CONVENES FELL BACK INEW SCHOOL 1SHERIFF OF TRIGG COUNTY
AND SOON ADJOURNS., ON FIREARMS IS OPENED. PUTS BULLET IN BRAIN
President's Message Was
Read Tuesday.




(ipeeial To Nee Kra.)
Wasaninros, D. 0. Dec. 5 -Both
haloes ef constrees Lonesome' as noon to
beetle
brae maimikcaols: psly
with Dethil B. Headenon, of lows. mi
- ithethetee chair and James D. Rich
andesel. Teaseesee. as the leader of
Demeceatic minority. The 'toe
being versus by reserm of
Its baviog b. clgie prela-
te is presided over by Sea
sane, presides* pro Sent.
The ft mil t fferinge on I/lodes/re of the
nenibers ars larger todey than ever be-
fore seen.
Supreme wan today handed down an
opinion in the"foorieec diamond rings
oase," &oldies again•t the government
Tbe court bolds that the goy ?ammo
has no right to levy duly on imports
from the Philippines.
This moans that oongrees will have to
take immediate &titian oo the Philip-
pine tariff question.
President Roosevelt's message will be
real tomorrow.
Tbe senses, after noofying the presi
dent of convening, sr j earned 0,46
reasday out of respect to the late Sen-
ator Kyle.
The basso bad a egeabbie over the
adepekte of rake Richardson led the
light against the re-adoptiou of the eld
Gees
Charges filed against George Lieberth,
whose appointment as collector of inter-
nal revenue for the Sixto district of
Kentucky at Covington has been held
op. allege drinking and gambling.
'CONSUMED
GE QN FLAMES.
, Accused Of Larceny!
Wants $5,000.
Rush To Pay Taxes--Oth-
er Matters Of Local
• interest.
4 Atka Oblawlita, a minor, has through
Ida Mbar. 0. L Ooleman, brought suit
bathe Oltriedem dime court against
W. R. Hama for $8,000 damages.
•k elleged that the defendaut had
lejered the good reputation of ibe
yen* by atienstng him last October of
•
Mealbig 101 it
' Oaring $5e We proesineoce of the par-
ties involved. We ease will meths con-
_ siderslife fateress. Mr. Coinage is a
well known and it finential South
Cleisdoe farmer, sad Mr. Harris a
wesishy merciful* of Herrdou.
esti
MALI Y GOES O.
Sakafty Last Day.--Collectioas Large
As WWI.
eilleselloy ins the last day to pay laz-
es Wore. pre wet sosealsy was added.
Sherit armee mad his deputies were
leapt hesp last week writing reesipw.




ef fir. sad Mrs. James
Passes Away.
HissIssisk Ricketee, the bright and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
WANK died Saturday at the
4ie km pares& on Jesup Avenue.
ale wen feseteen years of age and had
bthe IDly a few days.
• repout had bees eirealated daring
Siam that else was sot aim from
Tide was set a foot, After
lbeieugb ezemliaMiest the direst* was
to be essrlot fever. ,
sweistes were held &today
were amedwited by Rev Dr Obsess
Iamb, pastor of Mee Baptist chinch.
reencars metnr4d
sob Nur Seals! Alamos Al
Who Tabarsade.
\11
as ell the keel obiarehes Sunday
was made t both semolina,.
Ind prayer of she approaching
iltseetege to be oondeeted in
eiberthole by Dr Geo. F. Pea-
Tit sanounosmeota stated thee
asenalms would begin at the Taber-
- node al ad* o'clock sees ilooday aner-
oid waliawe shoos two weeks
religiose oemsessity buddy.**




of The Jury In The
Clark Case.
(Special to Naw ERA.)
anotrrsasvitax, ffy Dec. 3.
-The jury In the ewe of Dr. W. Z.
Wombs in a verdict ol not guilty









Ina ISA slack read the verdict of
ase jam Dr. Clark sprang to his feet,
.ubsdib.fesomsuoflhe jury by She
aid wept with joy.
ilre Om* of Oars Waller averred is
' Aloe soder she most sea-
. She had been
a yowls lima of Morrie.
boseght ha W Dr. Clark, se
SW Sho pawpaw. is is °berried,
ittirlasimal °pestles perform-
Mdse wassiaatiora In tbe
• wbellatpos hoe lows shot
fell dead mums her body.
ResideLce And Contents,
With No Insurance.
Squire Wa rfield Was
Asleep And Had Nar-
row Escape.
The Winfield family'. bomeplare on
Igloo farm in the Cathy, vicinity and
ramose for its hospitality was totally de-.
stroyed by ffre Sunday aft/recap, and
its popular owner, 'Fquire W. E. War-
field. had a narrow teethe front the
flames, being rescued by servant..
The Sr. occurred about 8 o'clock, and
is supposed to have orisioated by 'parks
falling from the chimney sad igniting
a lot of shirgles which were plied
against a corner of the home. The
flames spread rapidly and were soon
reaching out to every Dart of the resi-
dents..
'Squire Warta rid was she only mem-
ber of the family a. heath, and was in
bed asleep He did not kaow of tbe fire
Der of his danger until servants had ran
from their cabins to his room and awak-
ened him.
At the moment he was mowed, the
fire had crept I/rotted the walls mad in
• moment the room was full of flames
sod emoks. Greatly confused, 'Squire
Warfield did not know how to escape
and was in much danger, when the ser-
vants burst into the room sad carried
him to a place of safety.
The these, witica had eight rooms,
was wholly consumed. together With
practically ell of its ooeteite. Many
vales be heirlooms were burled, and all
all of the furniture was destroyed.
None of the silverware was saved. The
loss is rat mated at between 14000 end
*SOO, with no insurance.
LATHAM-GAYLORD.
Conaway Will Is Perform/ Dec. IS.
No levitates.' kiese/.
Saturday's Looferille Times sass:
• waddle( of wide Weems ,w ill be
that of Miss HOW G ty lord , of this oily,
and Mr. Jobe 0 Lukens, of Now York,
which will take place on the evening of
Demob* 10 .8th. home of Mr an'
Mfrs John Brand. 1408 Third avenue.
blo turitations will be retied.
The Rev (barge Clover, of New
York, a relative of tte bride will be the
officiating elergyman There will be no
soloed Wise.
Yr. Lathan, accompanied by Mr.
William Brisk) and Mr Harry Allan, of
New York, will reach the city on Smi-
thy, Dec 9.
Mies Gaylord Is she daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Gaylord and sines her
entranoe into society hes been greatly
admired.
•
▪ Tail.% 1st i0111
PROM ANOTHER STATE.
Voneg Levers Willed la Wedlock la The
Pee Dee Vicially.
When Indiana Clerk le-
fused Marriage License.
A Hopkinsville Boy, With
Sweetheart And Gun,
Visits Evansville,
The Evansville Oconee tells the fol-
lowing tale:
When Oland* Hall, a Kentucky lad,
was refused a marriage lionise here te
Sew into a rage and puling his revolver
from his pocket threatened to clean out
ehe courthouse. It waan't long until he-
ws' in the erre of an dicer.
• NMI lives as 111111ffilneville. Ky., and
for revers' weeks has been employed as
a guard at the St. Bernard coal mines et
Ruhr Ittoh, Et. Herrin. to Evansville
Saturday with his twe.ineart, isiatjas.
pie Foreater, to gat married.
After treeing thesis lair Id the city they
wound op at the courthouse about four
o'clock and max lit she fifi ',sof the cons-
$7 clerk. Deputy °Jerk Guild 0 Foster
was behind the big counter when Ball
and his girl came in ace mpon'ed Ly a
hackman. He said he wanted a mar-
riage 'nonce. Dspnty Clerk Fewer in-
formed him the t ea his girl lived in
Keatucky he °mid not grant him a li-
t:tense.
"Well. I have a mighty or opinion
of your Jew in this rate, anyway," said
the young m an.
" ['hat eon's cut any ice with us over
here," replied Mr. Foster. • I geese the
people of Indiana loot in the same wiry
upon the laws of Kentucky. Su there
you are,"
Hall looked int' the eye of the deputy
olerk for a few seconds, and then resob•
ed his hand into his bipp oket and pull-
.d Dot • oriole it. He Mooed tbis under
She note cf the deputy clerk with this
remark: "This is what we use over our
way so pogo pmple reepect the laws of
Esatuoky. Do you see ?"
Mr. Fleeter did not say a word. He
was helpiese sud his hair steed on ends
He is not a ozward, but that was one
Sims in his life he looked into the barrel
of a gun and the expetience was calcu-
lated to make his hair used on ends or
something worse.
Deputy Sheriff Joe Solineip happened
into the room about this time and told
he Kentucky youth he would have to
place him under arrest.
"But under the laws of the stale of
Keronoky," responded the stranger, -I
am a deputy sheriff. You have no right
o arrest me."
Deputy Sheriff Satinet') said he could
net help wbat he use but he was going
souk* charge of him just the same
Be summoned Herman Ruler, who was
standing near, and the young man war
marched to the (Moe of Justice Eben 0
Poole in Fourth street. As Hall walked
off his sweetheart said: "That's what
you get. Olen-le. for showing your
smartness."
"You are intatakeo,"chipped in Dope-
y Sheriff Illettneip, "that's what be gent
or showing his gun."
When taken before Justice Poole,
Hall spot(' sad, and said he had been
drinking all day and was only joking
when he pu'led hit pistol The pieties
said that wes not the way Is joke over
n this state, as much as it might be in
be Mate jest acmes the river, Deputy
Prosecutor Whittenbraker appeared and
advised the court to turn the young man
loose, as be had been guilty of no grave
offense. After taltiog his revolver and
receiving a promise from him that he
Would leave sown oe the neat train,
Justice Poole bald the young was so go.
Hall went b telt to the clerk's t ?Sop
where his mweetbeart bad been wahine
all this Ohne. -1 am here, Jennie,"
s Id the K0110°106° to his sweetheart
"Se I sits, Claode." And she gave bim
a smile that indicated love and forgive-
ness and the two walked away arm in
arm, as happy as it nothing had hap-
pened to prevent their marriage. They
departed on a night train for WOW.
Title, where they hope to marry witbout
Interference.
From Monday's daily-
Mr. Willard F Evans sad Miss Car-
rie L. Weir were married this afternoon
at 8 °Volk as the stridence of the
bride's relative, Mr. B B Nance. in the
Pee Dee vicinity. The ceremony was
witnessed by only the falsity and a few
friends Rev.!.N. J. Strother, Of Sb
Baptist churn!). r dictated.
The bride is a popular posers lady of
Monmouth. 11., and Mr. Evans is a
wealthy business man of Gslesborg, it
the same date. They [married here to
avoid the trouble of a wedding at bolas
GOES TO AUBRUN.
Rev. IC, J. Willis was in the city Sat-
urday having just closed a revival in
this county. He will leave today for
Auburn to begin a meeting.
Leath C Wearibees
One sise meaner after 111,18$ Allon's
Foo..111see, a powder to be Waken Into
the shoes. Is makes tight or new shoes
feel easy; ghee fastest relief to owns
sad bantam. It's she grease' amfort
discovery of Um writ. Owes and pre
W wain feet blisters Sallow andyen . .
sore spots. Aliens Iforgbasie is a ow- I
0.111.11111F4221,8.2.11..
 ,...-
Nis ems for oweatiag. bet, oohing toot. Don Se 9 TN WS Yes 111* laillAs di dgamitelle wel shoe stores, Sic.
Trial mime. PSIS by mail. Address, 11111:1111.












After enjoying theTheinksgivieg holi-
days the students or the sohoels and
colleges have settled down to work.
Today is important in the history of
the public schools as it marks Ire eye:r-
ing of the new school building OU South
Virginia tireet. This herid•oruis mud
oommodious structure fa • credit to the
city, andth the- -memo* under whose
intelligent and progretsive fil es is ha,
been built, and the loard could out he
icio highy praised for their enterproe
laud fidelity to duty in plauni .g suo
making arrangements for its coustruo-
don. It is a superb model of Brehm et-
aral beauty, and an ornament to the
city. Is prefatorily has four 610,1 s.
having in addition to its two ',Otto'
Large ball under the roof tor entertain-
ments and a Mooted tostuiret with
fairly der play rain a The inseekor I.
perfectly appointed, 4 quipped. all, with
000venien tao m thin appliance*
It has a perfect -tat if ventilation
and a beater by steam, and the tem-
perature of the rooms tomouthel sato:
matt( ally. be bus ring it e t.
oz sod one•Leif fere vette trick el, ,ve
ibis, dressed stout trinimiega and slot«
roof. Forte.* et Sr.. were the o infract-
ors The builnit g a, mom 1- o
over 520,000.
The Se.ond Couto, a.:nual diet! IC(
teachers' sesociation closets its menioes
atddenderson Saturday afternoon after
'stewing °wombat° as the neat 1,15cc
of meeting, and Sop'. Molien.1 Rimed ,
of Owensboro. by a unanimous vale, a.
president. Otier t Mc is were elected
as follows: Vice president, L. W. Tee-
ner, of &bre.; etteretary, T. H. Sow h,
of Madisonville; try $ .rer, Mice lye N
!
Harris, of l'uiontown : ex I wive ,c m-
atinee, M H. Newman, J. D. K-4, it
L *Allen. Miss Etia Worthington and
W. J. Craig, all of Often. boro 1
Among the Oblivion crovity educa-
tort present; were Mimes Katie McDan-
iel. Jeanie West, Kate M. Townes,
Katie Clark sod Lizzie Smithson and
Walter Wayland.
State Superintendent of Schools c-
Chesney bee completed hie biennial re-
port, and makes the following recent
mendatione to the legislature: That e
third elan tesoher certitioste be aboi-
'shed ; that the indivieusl soelortia-
'nets be o:othed with authority to voite
on a eroposition to levy tax for building
school hooves; that the twenty be made
the unit for the taxation; that the pres-
ent trustee system bv so changed as to
have oily 006 truetee in a ilia/Tit, ap-
pointed by a county hoard et edoestion,
this °entity board of education to con-
sist of the (minty sopericitendent and
one member from each magisterial dis-
trict, elected by the people on the resin
lar quadrennial election, the members
to gin, bond for the faithful torturer
snot of duty, and to be paid 53 per rho
for each day. as they are actually in
swim, the number of days they can be
in seeniou in cue year to be limited by
testate, the board to be clothed with
authority to build all ochool bouews, put.-
obese all material for same and to pm,
!has. all faultier. and apparatus; aloe
o have authority to employ all teachers
nape is graded P00001 their tote
premium Negro Seriouly !Ogres Jailer
°ramble y
Moss Settle, colored, stabbed Jailer
W. H. Grumbley at Elkton Saturday
night in the side of the head and neck,
tethering a very painful and possibly
dangerous wound. It was en aroident
and was caused by Jailer Grumbley en-
deavoring to prevent the negro killing
his (Settle's) wife. Settle succeeded in
breaking his wife's arm and painfully
injuring her otherwise. He welt home
drunk shortly after supper and began to
abuse his family. The ocreeme of the
household rolled Mr. Grumbly to their
help.
The negro was arrested and sent to
jail by Oily lodge Clements In default
of $8110 bond.
ELOPING COUPLE
Prom Near Ilisphissvilk Were Married
at Clarksville.
Thanksgiving week has started things
booming In tothrimonal circles, and r s
a result a number of runaway couples
have been wedded in this city.
Richard Our and Mies Reba Cannon.
a nit)* looking young couple from near
Hopkinaville, were married this morn-
log at 8 o'olook In the Aallngtoa Hotel
porkies by 'Squire II A. Caldwell
Clarke-villa Lee Chronicle
Don's forget to use a little Prickly
Ash Bettean whenever she stomaeh cr
Dowels are disordered. Is quickly cor•
reefs snob Mahler and makes you feel
bright and cheerful. Jae U. Orecie
vesom NI) re 
His Books Are Believed
To Be involved.
LEAVES A FAMILY.
(Special to New Ere.)
CADIZ, Ky., Deo, 2.-M. Puller Pol-
lard, sh.riff of Trigg county, committed
suicide this morning at ten o'clock,
while sitting at We Weak la his Mee
Be battens: finished writing a letter
to the state auditor la which be bad en-
closed a ,heck for money he had col
looted for taxes.
City Marshal Meager was sitting in
the offici looking over a new tipper ;En-
grossed in reading, he had not looked in
Mr. Pollaro's direction until he heard
the r. port Of a pistol in the mom
8 &riled by the 'm..1116.111. eprarg to his
feet, aid as be did to, Sheriff Pollard, I
with a groan, fell from his chair to th
n stppned. tiu.i*dr a,.bis tirlti irth rty-eight .calibre rev Myeriri
p - n sheer his right ear and pulled the
Head placed the ruuzzle of the
. 
ea-
The ball sped through his brain and
lodged against the top of the skull.
He was tinoonsoloue when Offi ler
Mistletoe reached him, but wis not dead
He was moved to hie residence where he
expired a ball an hoar !et
It is supposed that hi. books Lye in-
volved and that this was the inenve of
e auicide.
antool court m,t thielisoraing for the
purr se of mating a esttletuent with
Mr. Pollard. Thee sheriff orforinen one
of the magistrates half en boor before
he idiot bleat+ It that tdiaileavo net rever-
t* turn ever his broke,
Mr. Pollard e as one of ihe nioto p
olar men in she county. He was tift
one years of age mot hoer-. a W6414) •
and four children. He "it e P. on I
and was elected four years ft: o en a 'ii
sion ticket.. Be ran for Ire • rfi • of
county clerk this year On tee It-
can ticket bat Was deNated.
DESPERADO 1BULLET
RECAPTURED IN BACK
Bad 011ie Brown Is Bask
In Jail.




Ciiite Hewn, a notorious negro desper-
ado, who is wanted on several serious
charge., is once more behind prison
bars Be was arreetot at Empire, wbere
he had gone to see a friend in camp, by
D-pution Geerge Larol-r ard Cherie.
Barnes, and Iva night was brought




night duel with Tull Gate
him back to j
had a WA-
Keeper Lie-
son Smith, whose office be was burglar-
izing He had tried to merder Mr.
mith before the latter could secure.
pistol.
Several week. la•er the negro was ar•
rested On February 19, Shown escaped
from jail after try log to kill 3 til ar Wit
harpoon. A woman named Vials Wheel-
er, who bed been living with him,
been attowsd in ..It h in a few days be-
Me, had ooutriverl to give him two files
and a pistol. tie filed the look from the
door of his crl', tool by °Morin; cries of
"Are" d coven the jitter into the corri-
dor As Mr ,Williceesoo °timed the door
Brown sprang from behind it and fire°
almost point blank at the oftioer, but
failed to hit him. The negro &prone
through the do ir and Mr Williams°,
ran after him. Broaii turned and semi:.
tired at ho puouer, then jumped the
fence mid ni appeared.
From Monday'. daily.
Dr. John D. Clardy, of Nes stead, le
in the city.
Mr. and Mts. John Bonte, of Hopkins-
ville,arrived in the city teat night to vis-
it relatives,-Owsusburo lig inter.
H. A. Harchtion. of Nashville,
is 'totting bar parent., Judge said Mrs
W. P. Winfrey.
Mr. II F. Griffin went to Hopkins.
tulle today.-Paducah News-Democrat.
Miss Georgia Rushing, who came
home to attend the wedding of her els
ter, Miss Hattie Rushing. to Liens. Oec.
W. Phelps, of Hopkinsvtlle, and bus
since been the guest of her parents, Rev.
and Mrs. J. F. Rushing, left yesterday
for Hopkiniville to resume h r studies
at the Bethel Female college - Owens-
boro Inquirer.
Boo. J. W. Downer, of Hopkinsvil'e,
arrived in the city yesterday to visit thee
family of Mr. F. T. Gunther - 0 gent-
boro Messenger
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Reed entertained
Mr. Geo. Kinob and bride Thankegiv-
Ing en route to their home In Nashville
after a too weeks' visit North.
R. It Arnold spent yesterday or
Madisonville with f owe of the mem re rs
of Ocr. D.
The Treble Clef stub will meet Wed-
nesdaytes Rosalieilue DsgeD oeb.r, 3 -80 p w tim
VICTIM OF APPENDICIrF.
Mrs J 0. Bexley Dies at tier NUM
Pembroke.
Mrs. J. 0. Bosley died at her home in
Pembroke last week of appendicitis, af-
ter an illness of only a few days Mrs.
Bexley had a wide circle of relatives and
friends in Ohrietien county who mom
her 'adores death
A crated tongee,foul breath and °logg-
ed ounditicto in the b 411/618 
sergeose the
use of Priokly AO Sitter. It Is jut




The vrerk of laying trick on Shut rail
road is moving right along. They sr
now at work on the Joe Wsl'er pl 6444.
and ezpeo;; to res oh the Mohtgon.e y
ant,il bowie by Statures; evening. By,
-he last of ilex% week you will see rail-
Mil ft -lie of town boys niarebint elf tot
,ast pike every evening to see the wry It•
lug of the loot m live.
Section Foreman Carter
May Die Of ‘N, ound





George Carter, a e-ction for. fll.11
the Louisville and Neobville railroad,
wes shot in the back neat Oasky Wed-
nesday viola sod ptobsbly Welly
wee 'del. Will 13roon, a tonal( em ar , it
said to have done the oh( cling
Freight train No, el, ale at dark, had
stalled on the hill south of t asky mod
had tacked intn the •tation to get •
tart to make the glade. Mr Carter
boarded the trait acd rode up cheer-As%
jumping off at like top of the hill He
started to walk hack to the station, but
bad proceeded only e few yards when
be was geed on three t roes from th•
rear end • f the ci beer,. (tee • f th•
belle attack him in the I ack. de turned
said *rd five ern- s et the man ,4 44P
wounded him, but the train e•-• trot
ptel ' - n use of the sb t toot
effe 
t.
T'aes forecast" walked to Crotty, a
quarter of a wilt dletast, and lila w.nnrl
resolved attention 1). Fosor robed
or t le bill bit was its table to lecete it
The bullet, which was iri-d from a re-
volver of large calibre, entered just be
low the shoulder bl. de and ranged
downward. The wound did not bleed
externally, and it is fear, d blood poiror
will set in Mr. Chartres condition it
precarious and his fakiiily and friend's
have little here of his gee, l',17
The motive of tb$ shcoting is not
known, end judgment le eusi ended un-
til the effete is investigated. Is la re.
ported that the n•irmen had been an-
noyed by tramps who hal been stealing
rides and bad set the brakes. A little
earlier, some one on the train had fired
several time. at a negro who we. *tend-
tag at the front gals of Me A A.
%Infree's residence.
Mr. Carter's ir ite arrived yrs erday
to attend his bed-ide
Jack Hai.berry, of Hepkineville, pens
his wash' Mix, of this oily, 'surd buil
week by Prentice Thomas that in the
event of the death of the Pope.? Rime,
wheel in expected It any tine, that
Mez make the noes fir the vacancy
We are rot in teem. of •  n Mres I a
folks trying to humiliate tim by it
tiog him to run for a little ' one-hoes"
place like the Pope stir, even if be has
tome defeated for some of the more too
peristit positions he has rein for.
-
An attack on the basic's. how e o'
bob Collins at Canton last Friday night
came very near being of serious comae.
quenoe Over a bun !red shots were
fired at the building and ',very window
and door riddled with be hoe All the
clerks were in the house at the time,
and were compelled to peek protection
and save their lives by dodging behisd
boxes, barrels, stoves and every con-
ceivable object that would stilted them
from the balleta. No warrants have
been reseed or arrests made.
One of the largest deeds ever lodged
for record in I ngg cr unly was filed
I with County Clerk Gra. y last week.
' It is from Harrison, Simmoas, etc., to
the Hillman Land and Iron Company,
and includes many thousands of sores
of mining and timbered land in Trigg,
!Lyon, Livingston and Hopkins 000nttes.
The Hillman land in this oonnty re-
cently mild to Harrison, et al is a part of
the purchase. The consideration was
$950,000, and the stamp tax on the deed
ig amounted to $408 To,
The Trigg County Fiscal Court will
meet in Cadiz neat Monday. Settlo
inent with the Sheriff is the m vet lin-
, pot- ant matter that won come berme the
I board.
She Didn't Wear a Mask.
But her beauty was oompletely hidden
, by #or', blolohms and pimples till she
used Booklen'e Arnica Salve. Then they
vanished as will all eruption., fever
Wee, bofisoiloers, earb000les and felons
trim it. see Infallible frr oats, corns,
born, scalds end piles. Onlj rest..
Care go arenteed by Anderson * Fowler















Dolls of all descriptions from .... 1, 5, 25, 7e' Ili
Pianos 
Wash Sets 1 'IS 47, uli'l
Side Board'sand Dressers In, i.. fis . up
Gdines   5 III' 4.1.
12o uri
.. 12, 15, 25o uP
'27 Mic up
Iron and Tin Stoves  12, 25, Silo up
Ikons Rod Wooden Bede end Cradles ....215.! up
Peter Dishes 
China Dishes
D II leLdm  
UTCWBOUND------
The man with the crutch never fails to arouse the deepest sympathy and
awaken the tenderest emotions of his more fortunate fellow being. The haggard
countenance, swollen joints and twisted and deformed limbs tell* Ipaflietic story of
suffering suchl as Rheumatism alone can . inflict. Only t.-: who are painfullyand slowl V hobbling through life caii fully realize what it means to lie crutch-bound.They feel most keenly their helpless and dependent condition when it dawns uponthem that they ate no longer workers but unwilling drones in th busy world. .4
iug and slight. These are only the rumblings of an approaching storm of pains
e
Rheumatism skonlef not he neglected because the pains at first are wander- •
and aches that may transfer you from a life of activity to the ranks oft& crutch-bound cripples.
Rheumatism is due to acrid gritty particles being deposited' in the joints,muscles and nerves by an impure and too-acid blood, and the strongest constitutions or mus-cles of iron and nerves of steel can Ions- withstand these corroding poisons. They penetrateto every fibre of the body, and no liniment, lotion or other external application can reachand dislodge them.
is a creaking, grinding noise with every movement of the
Finally the natural oils are consumediwhen there
.
for eighteen mouths, and during miewoe. tried the skill ofus an? ffood Ph
ii.ul wefe  tu bli:nailou edt   withyeaseitharsaistimi
Helpless From Rheumatism.
limbs, the joints become locked and inimovahle, the nuts-
tei). that I was unable to dream wribedises.
des wither or cOntract, the nervous systeni gives way
a tilled at different
1 6'44 II for ti year In such a helpless seeda.
and the patient becomes a physical wreck and criitchT .
1.0 Doti teem giving me tiny relied; I
bound cripple. Rittastng'iiirtilliTrinit4ti- '-rffi5anue
counter-irritation and afford temporary ea. , but they , doe* venue bobbling about on smashes.
ly decided to try S. S. 8. and took tbe awe
are daily forming in the blood.
cannot reach and destroy these corrosive particles, which
niatism -is a remedy that will dissolve and washout
The correct treatment -the true cure for R et ..
1
II-- -I- -retch 12:nd shortly afterwmard enabled me
j , !Me CTI1601. and a faithful coattail's's..
tent: roIrchra zoo ?a;ja ni wo hie burin!'
of the edicine -'slieved • of the other
relief I wee able to relinenia:;heatr.nleir awe;
After taking two bottles I found sie mask
this inflammatory matter and expel it fi-oni the system, toms of Rheumatism, although this was
and no medicine does this so promptly and thoroughly J. 011IALL/111".
Preen years ago. Yours very truly,
as S. S. S. It neutralizes and eliminates from the blood 2135 N. senate Ave., Indianapolis. Ina.
as it circulates tWough the body, all effete flatter is gathered up and sent out
current all poisonous, noxious substancesand inakeS the blood pure and strong thamgauignhatnhde,
proper channels. . This rich new blood cools .the fevelnsh, throbbing muscles and joints andrefreshes the tired nerves, and welcome relief conies to the wretched sufferer.
S. S. S. contains no Potash, Opium, Anodyne or mineral of any description, but is a
Guaranteed Purely Vegetable Compound. The strong minerals that are usually prescribed
in Rheuniatic cases act very injuriously upon the lining
of the stomach, causing inflammation and a most dis-
tressing form of dyspepsia.
S. S. S. not thily purifies the blood, but at the same
time invigorates and tones up the whole system, increases
the appetite, strengthens the digestion and restores the
rheumatic sufferer to sound health again.
Send for our special book on Rheumatism, which is free to all who desire it. Write
our physicians about your case, and they will cheerfully furnish any information or advice
wanted free of cost. THE swnr-r SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
its






We have just what the
most fastidious
Hunters MAY WANT
We carry a full line of sin-
gles tiouitio barrel breach
lin hug guns at iireeS that
can't fail to move them. AI-
irealltaill hue of Parker
anil S.% ructi-"•0 hammerless
gulls with prices to Suit the
custi In. We are also lead-
ers on shells. hunting coats,
leggings, re-coil pack, reload-
g oft fits, weeds. powder,
SII0t, etc Let DS St II you
Good Smokeless Shell
n.'. the kffling pri:e per
100, $1.80
hoi't fail to see that won-
derful Rifle (;I ,S
it call b 'ford 40111ii littl) the
Forbcs & Bro
Att• :•$* 71441,•:e.







W ,Lett ()le ill Yi,.!:IS his mon-
ey ii a lie-ai.e-r be naturally
wan s a s•ovr! that will cOra-
ver a given amr nto of foel
intai tho gre ite,t, amount of
heat. that v ill eeko
KEEP THAT HEAT
a unifot Ill temperature,
that will prove durable and
that. is atL'itel iVe ill a
n W 
dpear-
Kee. e hAve four air tight






1‘r, hot only have the stove
ymi witht but at tile priee
you wan* -and in a great. ,big
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Look Out!
This is not a Cut Sale.
TOYS! TON'S!
They are our regular prices.
No Shelf Worn Goods-All New!
Bunch of Bargains for Girl
Trunks  . 24c, 58c up
Doi! Furniture 




.7. 10, 20, Site up
914 1 u
FOR BOYS.
Drume ,, .12 23 64 up
Tool Boxes . 25, 50d up
(lure 25: up
Iron Bailie  ------------------5,   I2e up
Iron l'reuvi.  12, 25, She up
Bevjlli. Guitar., Violins, Tamnorines,
Nlaudolina   12, 2.1c up
Wheelbarrows, Large Iron
WincooR 10.25, 70, 89, 1 22 up
Canon, Snips, Blocks, Wood .4n Rd
Tin friimpets 6 12.15.! up
Fire Crarkem and Candies, all Visite .  c up
.. Nice Line of CANDIES.
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may as had RY 01016110110
same be PIO lot La
aderereasessalle ulhi be
toserted wIllesat epee-
, canestest ter mill entered
• lerhalagsa and Demob*,
We emit masses ei
• e* eit i =
-e• CLUBBING RA T ES:
Nair Use aod ca. toinsistaa
-
libe au fe ISO1 311
.............. fie
vitae esteseeMS  i tat
easairiseneet...- 
1era *urea   i GO
•MO Pees   r ee
Itestoa ...I is
.1lislasiihn Lieu   1 76
sset.hale we letnatai .   37:
imarimehresew ITS
eases with ang




ua February and Sep-
. •
gjoAasnipar Omer-Second Mondays
=grit July and October.
Tuenclay in April
Monday in every
M mbilnloresatag toot that she 
num-
.
beir of India* in Maseachassets Worths-
et from 1.4t11-in IBM so feel in 19)0, and
oho Wild WI strew 
erase t in the state
when MOiat mast was rustle either.
It is a serious outlook for the sultan
of Turkey whoa he can no longer de-
la& literitory and exahectter by
# the jeaboeisa and cupidity
tho timopean peen re,
Up to date the cilia gamine.. in
.wbllb111:10, Edward has figured are
of °owl costume and title. But
me* eight not to be expected of
mein 21*.
' The Omaha reception committee lama
bOgettinetbsed sitting wound in their
11.1thbegielethen waning for the appear.
IMMO Of IC P. °rows.
There aro saves surviving ex- ravers
New York, with another getting
IMO toloter the nimble as the glad
Mr" Yam.
R d rawn as a game of
football eau- day in Indiana.
•, in a° to silmoksaa however, hat
OhossoodPIPS were • soy ereater than
in lb. Akkiliny way of 1)1414
"game,
It Is a& NW Doke of OornwaU and
York Ifinfltlitos or Wales and Bail of
old
a1
01Metsr .-Areally is isn't the same
• which England had
11 aasermal days.
And noir it is Intimated that old
Goma! Pantos wns ass the bore that
thossimmlbseaks regimens ids. to have
bow. Ms ishtipoll that it will not
be neemnity US hold a mart of ON airy
to maks Oa =War.
Pralleit is mow sisastAsg sal the Amer-
ban Pokey. In this :way the Fret oh
Mors may be enabled to come in ahead
T. Ilispionso assugmay operating in
IsmIlmspoin his ambled to establish a
Weed oreleaelies for its employes for
ass mum NMI starry of the mistakes
and sash of the inosaveniesses .ciansed
as dm parses are deo to imperfeet icon-
by Ms* opermers.- Why Nos ci-
teed toinolude a majority of
the lishiplorso users.
4nie MAGLAY sooL.
Th. gibbon Advertiser drives the nail
inclose it is its reference to
▪ book This anther is be-
neath thanatise of soxespostable a jour-
nal as tie Advertises, yet is is one of
• Mass mils even so ble a jour-
nal ossOrdly renunall"aet. Toe Ad-
e
lay, author of 'A History
&atm Navy, is growing
• Es now says he is quite will-
ing atZis h hiller? to fit the facie
InIn s Of coarse he is. He is
the truth cow that public
"has been aroused all over
21e againee an
°fiber ontiaitinEY0116 question.
Tim is nos very nisoh interest-
ed in • history-not half so
much himself. Nobody
sem ▪ shows eorreotions or foot-
notes afeopobnies Motley may see Ns so
pude "the beet page. of his scorril-
i People are very much inten-t
bow long this man is






kit IlmriPiked Stases that the
duly Ale Ilhat M ael ay himself
be aspoiessed, 'revised, or expurgated
out of the Brooklyn navy yard."
body cures partica-
*clay boot is sup-
ers is a strong feel-
Theepbertai party in Great Britain is
appw waking up at last and is like-
MIRROR, SCALES, ETC.
There was a man. And his
mirror said "sallow skin."
And the. scales said "losing
weight.- And his friends did
waetheir Wids as he passed
by. Set being a prudent man
he forthwith swallowed daily
certain pleasant doses of Scott's
Emulsion.
Then his mirror said -ruddy ,
fuel And the scales sunk
th his weight. And his
ked ttputi him with




eon ensue. This on
ands of people who have "we s"
or "weak longs." They are not for
ordained victims of this dread disease.
all Shot is needed to bid absolote den
sacs to this deadly merge is so be able
to strengthen the weak lungs and build
up a strong body. The answer to this
need is build in Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It so purities the
blood sad inc•eases the blood supply
that ditesite is thrown rff, and the weak
organs are aoarished into perfect health
which defy germs of every kind. P.0
pie given up by dodoes, emaciated,
bleeding at the longs, with obstinate,
Linger conies. are being cured every
day by the use of -Golden Medical Due
IleVery. It is a strictly temperance ined-
keine oestathing no alcohol, whiskey or
other intoxicant.
NEW TOBACCO.
The Brat load of new tobacco received
in the city was delivered Saturday by
1.0. °arcs to Hensley & Wallace.
An Evangelist's Story.
'•1 suffered for years with a bronchial
se lung trouble, and tried various reme-
dies but did not obtain permanent re
lief wail I commenced using One Min-
ute Owigli Cure," writes Rev, James
Kirkman, of Belie River, Ill "I haee
no hesitation in reoommerding it to all
sufferers from maladies of this kind."
One Misuse Oomph Ours affords imme-
diate relief for Maglos, colda and all
kinds of throat *d lung troubles. For
croup is is unequeled. Absolately safe
Very pleasant uptake, never fails and is
really e favorite with the children.
They like it. fl.. 0. Hardwick.
A SORELY AFFLICTED FAMILY.
Mr. Louis Peningtou, a well-known
farmer, living three miles from Elkton
has a sorely .51 oted family. Seven
members are now with typhoid fever.
The attending physician thinks_ the
winging water men oy inirilanny is me
probable °sues of the epidemic. In ad-
dition to the member, of the family ill.
a colored man who is employed by Mr
Pennington I. also stricken with the
fever.
Of Benefit To You.
D. S. _Mitchell, Pulford, Md.: "Dur-
ing a long Illnesit was troubled with bed
sores,was advised to try DeWitt's Sa itch
Basel Salve and did so with wonderful
results. I was perfectly cured. Is is
She best salve on the market." Sure
care for pile*, ewes, burns. Beware of
imitations. R. 0. Hardwick•
DIVIDEND 140.S.
The Board of Dire oyes have declared
a per cent dividend out of the net
earnings for the six months ending
Nov. 30. payable on demand at the
office of the company,
Acme Mitts COMPANY.
.1. B. Gateanare. See'y and Tress.
Dec. 9, 1901. d m&th &w.
DROPPtD DEAD.
Dr. 0. L. Broadw, a prominent pby-
ekdan of Walonia, dropped dead Sun-
day evening.
Death was due to heart disease
Be was forty years old and leaves a
family
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children.






43000 UNTIL JANUARY 1ST ONLY.
We will send 10 thy address
K7The Rentuc Weedi-
ly NEW ERA and
The Twice - A- WeeK
CourierfJournal
From this date to Jan.
1.1903, for $1.00.
The regular subecription price of these
Iwo papers is p4.00. Don't miss this
hie offer; nppond at once: send money
Order, check ar bill-do not send stamps
This offer applies to new subscribers and
reaewals who pay up to this day and




ly to cut something of a figure in the
politics of the aspire. According to a
meat London cablegram, the National
Liberal federation which is the premier
organisation of the party, will soon meet
as Derby, when a resolution will be sub-
mitted by delegates from constitatnenoies
throughout the kingdom demfu.diag
shot the British minuet define in detail
its policy in Beath Africa and also
tense of settlement. Another resole-
Sion will be condemning the
concentration in South Africa
and demanding a remedy. The move-
tent is a 'igen-cant indication of the
antiwar feeling in the United Kingdom.
DUENESS CANNOT OE CURED
by load applications as they cannot
reach the dtseased portion of the ear.
Tnererls only one way to care deafness
and that is by oonesitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed eon.
deem of the mucous lining of she Ens-
techian tube. When shit tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling mound or
=perfect beoring, and when it is en-
tirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the letter:10)&6ton can be taken
out and this tube restored to to its nor-
mal condition, hearing will be destroy•
ed forever; nine Comm Out of ten aro
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will rive one hundred dollars fix
any owe of deafness foamed hyositarrhi
that oannot be cured by Hall's °Werth
Oars. Send for circulate tree
F. .1 OHENEY & CO ,Toledo, 0.
aski by druggists 7th.
Hall's Faintly Pills are she best.
Premier Laurier predicts that within
a few years Oanada will capture the
iron trade of the world from the United
States. Though some extensive and
valuable deposits of iron ma have lately
been opened in the Dominion, we need
have no fear that Sir Wilfred's prophe-
sy bo realised. There are two
great .obstholes. the absence of a large
home marine to sustain the iron plants
and the lack of capital sod enterprise
that are found in the United States.
The English "dociety for the Prey
lice of Oonsumption" presided over
She Prince of Wales, wee recently
dressed by Sir William Broadbent, who
stated that it was definitely known that
every owe of consumption began with a
germ oommunicated from some other
owe. There ia no mob thing as inherit-
ed consumption. There may be local
knees which tends to ooniumptIon,
erm haa absolutely to be pleat-
beessie emelitsption
Mims-
Message o •MARKET IN
GOOD SHAPE.
Report For Month Is Veryl




Tobacco Season has Come AN EPITOME OF THE DOCUMENT': f--Buyers Now In
The Field.
The monthly reecor of the board of
inspector, and warehoneemen of this
city, for November, shows the tobacco
market to be in good shape for the clos
Mg of the year. though quiet, and with
sales night. Nor will there be any
change in this resp•o; now at tit after
the holtda! a
Recent sales have been chit r stings
and common leaf, but as there is consist
erable demand still for goods of these
Owes, prices are satisfactory. There
is but little flue tobacco left unsold, and
that will be dioposed of, as wit all the
small lots no on hand Toe ware-
houses are at atolls] to get their boards
cleared of all the old stock, to make
room for the new.
The recent damp weather had the et
feet of brining tobacco into order, but
it was soon so dry twain that it cottio
not be bandied. During the law few
days the prospect, of a good seasou here
made Ho farmers hare y, and they are
getting their creps r-ady for market
Buyers are out over the district and
specially active in this county. A gr at
many small eroFs are ben g disposed of
and prices range It m fire to right cease
round, though a few realised better fig.
ores than these.
The inspectors' retort for November
*bows tie receipt, for the past month to
be 66 hogsheads, as compared with 15
licigsbeads for the sann time last year;
receipts far ;the year, 12,480 hogsheads.
as compared with 14,015 hogsheads last
year. Sales for past moete, 271 hogs-
heads, AS mpared wisb 6 lee/sheath
last year, sales for the year, 11.939 hogs-
heads, as compared with 12.8.5 bop-
heads tact year ; shipments for past
tenth. 371 hogsheads as compared with
934 last year; sh pmrnts for the ylker.
14,127 hogsheads, as coaparecl with 11,-
115 hogsheads last y ear Stock on sale.
717 hogeheals, as cmipared with 613
hogsheads last year ; stock sold, t1,5!• hog--
heads- a/ compared with 2,444 hogsheads
lest year; stock on band, 1,372 bogie
heads, as compared with 3.047 hogshead-
last year.
Saved his Life.
I wish to say that I feel I owe my
life to Kodol Dyspepsia. Curt," wits..
El. 0. Ohrestenson, of Harfidd, Minn.
"For three year I was trouble" wife
Dyspepsia so toss I cc uld bele noshing
On my stomach. Many times I would
be arable to resale a muse' of food.
Finally I was confil.ed to my bed. Doc-
tors said I could not live I read one of
,our advertisements of Kato! Dyserepple
Our. and thought it At my case and
.1441aapromixtenoed tta Often I began to tm
a from the first bpttl.. Now I an
tter-eld-ana raaamm....4 to al." Digest"
your tied. Cares all 'tonne, trouble.
it. C. Hard* ick.
ADJULGtill INSANE.
Chet Darriet of the M snits. a country
was tried as to his san:ty fla orday and
aejudged of unsound mind Details
Sheriff Sam Jennings carried him to
she Western K-ntu ky Asylum for the
Insane at iiinirirosville that afternoon
The unfortunate man la a well know,
cies-in and has a large number o•
friends He was a candidate for asses-
lot in the last primary election.-Msdi-
sonville Bawler.
SERIES OF MEETINGS
By Rev M, W. Tabor at Universalist
Chu&
The Rev M. W Tator.rf New York,
will begin a *Fries of meetings at th,
Ropluosville Universali-t enur 'h Son•
day, December the ri•h, at 11 o'clock a
m ,and continue Vie f1 oeing w Pei
Rev Tabor e a• pusior of the U.xv-rra
list church in this c.ty a few years age
and La an able minister He is holding
a meeting at E kton during this w eek
Health And Beauty.
A poor comp!fxion is usually the re-
sult of a torpid liver or irregular action
of the bowels UL leas nature's reftne
is cattiest off it err 1 sorely cause impure
Woad. P.mplee, boll, and other amp.
lions follow. This I. nature', methoe
of tlrovrirg if the poisons which the
hov-els failed to remo• •. DeVt its, Lit.
lie Early Risers are world famous tor
remedying Ibis coLdition. Th-y prima-
aate tr. e liver and promote regular
canoe griping, crames or chute, Pi
!OF. R 0 tiara* kik.
PU8,..lt SALE,
Sat-
Having rented my farm, in cyder to
reduce my surplus of aka and farming
implements, I will offer for rale st pub-
lic, auction Wednesday, December 11th ,
al 9 a m. the followIng propetty : Twen•
ay head good a cult moles from 8 to 8
:years old, 10 head good horses Including
2 or 3 good tarot'', boreee, 25 bead high
grade and registered Jersey cows and
better., 20 bead thoroughbred Berkobire
stook hogs, on my premises, seven miles
east of Hopkinsville. on Fairview pike,




Moore Closes A Revival With
Thirty Addilloes.
Elder T D. Moore, of this city, assist-
ed byElder 8 F. Fowler ofifurrey,Ky.,
has just closed a protracted me,etir gat
Danville in Todd county o bich result-
ed in thirty additions to the church.
The whole community was aroused and
much good was done. Mr. Moore will
continue his work there another year.
KOPEINSVILLE PI Ellli; EILILDINO




A dispatch fro .Wirsttinefel say• •
! Representative Allen has introduced
bills appropriating $75 n00 eaeh for the
'erection of Public bnilitngs at Hender-
son and Hopkiarrille.
(Special to New Era )
WASHINGTON, D C., Dec 3 -
Gre.et crewels Iubtl, h •mes of congress
in soeee44ee with th•no, the &s-
ate a j wised,
T + T
heard the first meisage of Presid•nt 
GEO. LIES ERTH
lat mute Re teevelt 'cad tl is efteri sea GETS THE 
PLUM
Geogr. W.Lieb•r te, recently appolat•
el collector of internal revenue iu the
in it the president p ty a h•gh tribute 041:s:
pitaatgtothew.p. re fftdistarticet,wjiriie sicaholdntphs 
him.
President 
°inched in beautiful terms to the lite
McKinley, Pre
sident UJt.seveit today ordered his
The messe., ; 3! 111. great name to be at lit tO toe 1.011Stro,
Charges against him included drunk-
none 
qu•sleus ,p•citi al y. t• with
at 
at unti.0 et le ,er h, aol foil 
w8 tt„. eusneetaleat7rdpit_eb:leb.1101'0110- greismaa Boreing
and other ii dusuttal Keutuokleine
c.11ed on ti-e President today to endow*
Dr. Godfrey Hunter for teeepolutusent
President Roosevelt rerommenda a
strong navy, equitable treatment of th • 
to Guetainalt. 5
Cubans au I Paerto Weans, and all ne- IMPORTANT
cessary legislation for the Pailippinee DECISIONS.
He favors reciprocity ttesties, an e.th•
The Untied Similes Allpri,ena °Ant yet-
raise canal, Pscifi.: cable, irrigiCion Un-
terday dreeded tee) imp 'fleet itemise.
dor national au-pie., and the enforce- vss 41: lb.' 1..urIseu Diamond Rimer
went of the civil service regulations.
case and the Dooley oa,e No. 2. In the
el et ease the inajort y ceopiou heeded
Control ('f Trusts.
He stale ne b• I eves c •agress can en-
act a last which will anaLll the gerrero•
m-n; to et -vise weir°, of trusts along
pi erectly equitable lines, and be assert,
that publicity of facts is the first owner
ore ot Dion -es of great cirpirattonr.
Ile recowneenia the strengthening of
tee present gold standard law.
Tribtue To McKinley.
lines of Mr Kinley's last message.
Wants Strong Navy,
Abeest Anarchists.
He strongly urges that anarchists
should be kept out of Amerios, atm if
found here that tie; should be pronpt•
ir derorted.
Be recommends the retract meat of the
Ohin.--e ex, lesion law, vigorously calls
for army reforms, and reiterates tte
wisdom of the Monroe doctrine.
Clause Cheered.
When the part of the menage refer-
ring to the suppresiton of anarchy was
read to the house it was greeted by
cheers. Following the reading of the
message iti the heuse, C011111'falontfilra
resolntions framed by Mt. G:oserecor
regarding the death',of Friel mo.
Kinley were present el, aft-et which ad-
jourutnent was taken out of respect to
the late Presid•nt's me•mory.
timed by Quiet Justice Fa lee, hold.
that eine the sinniug of the treaty of
Paris sue Philippines heyse beeti
Statute property, and, be 0.'0"e to' teas
country, ore dowentio awe no; 1. woe.
territory. Tne fact that war ix a's to
some of the I:leLde does nor, tea say-.
eff c; U tiled /Rates' title to ih•
paoperty, as it is not a war 'of , cur tamest
by this oambtry. but of rehelocia by t h-
Vatted Slates. Toe opitilou bride t a'
the cclii lion of owitoacs;.. lea ou 10
brought this oou try from
tj.lstds,crvoeversa,ia Irr go!.ir 1.i
the Dooley case the 111 rIsy tpiniosn,
headed dean by Jute toe Brown', ho do
that see oilleoston of duties on ammo
shipped tr.the U ult-O Suttee IQ Li-sr
1.0 MOO is permissible on tee ground
that the duties are collected as imports
into the Weed., and iota. tapers f.-om
the Uunied Stater. Is holds further
that the umney so collected must, by
act of Oongtemi, be he d ppart from the-
general feeds of the island ae a epeeist
land to bar xpetarted in bettering pub
Ito oomtittous it -re. The Written liw)
the Porto Ri•hin legl4alure can at any
time so change this law as to abolish
the import duties The dissenting
opinion, banded down by Justice Fuller.
holds that the duty is in direct cunt ct
with the Manse in the constitution reg.
gliding interstate eommerce and is con
Ii the senate re.olutiome pr.-pewee solvently illegal, whether ocliectel1
by Senator FA-alter, in the mem ry of When the goods leave one state or arrive
President bleKialey, were real sod, in another.
FELAND FILES NOTICE OF
CONTEST AGAINST EDWARDS,
John Feland, Republican, has filed notice of cooled % againet the Rev. D 8 Ed
warn., Democratic senator-elect from the Sixth senatorial di+Wet, o Do holi. 
the
certificate of election by a ma j oity of four votes.
Feland alleges six grouel• for conte-t, the principal charee being that in Hop-
kins county the election board counted illegal billets fee Ei Nardi and failed to
mount legal ballots for Feland.
He farther charges that a number of ballot. in Ohristiaa county that could bate
been counted for him were locked up in the Woe b-zes
ST. BERNARD ORGANIZES
UNDER DELAWARE CI101'ER
(Special to the New Era.)
EARLiNGTON, Ky , December 11.-
has been developed, at as elected presi-
dent of MI ew company. George 0
The organ z ‘lion of the St. Bernard Atkinson, who has for many years been
Mining company as a foreign corpora- secretary of the old comt•any Is made
lion under She lies Of Delewsre was secretary and treasurer of the new co.,.
Iconsummated here at a meeting of the cern. A board of elev• n directors was
incorporator., stockl older@ and direc- also chosen
tors The treusfer of Property from the Everything is qutet in the mining er-
ste Bernarl Coal Compeny was formal- gion. awl there is a remarkable absence We Always Charge IteaFon-
i
1
ly made and the Delaware panc my yid of union leaders ft"( in Hopkir a c-linty
able Prices.
O
coal mining company' of this s• ''ion of rest upon warrants for iottinicatirn, &-
K
take over the bootees. of the pioneer No more have shoe n up to sift for ar- No w 1" ic now :boa; I
14 expect from Lich has 404111 1114 il PIM OO •
;Jo, and if we NV r fell abortthe laws of Hestia*/ for thirty pare.
John B. Atkinson, under whose man-
Just tell Us Of*. Our aim is
to get the tradhriof every ocethement the St Bernard Oial Company






In .5 Ile Was Wrong.-
Ily indicted And Put
In Jail.
O art ft•cbardsosi bee lisf011ghteuls
agni .t J 's-ph RAsisier. 0. r
mod Jiiiiese toe damage. in the
'am 151.000.
El alleges that the defentiaets sp.
bafere the grant j ivy at the
Jun term of circuit court, 1991, and
aeo ed him of fraudulent y a illog to-
bac to Nimmo on which Ress,ey arid
Loo er, or one of them, had ami rtgage
A the renal of ih•s teetimeny, Rich-
ard s wiser,s that he was ind:oted,
• teed by tallers and pilacen in j 41,
where he ramaisted five days bet ire h.
r 
-
coo give b n0.1for his appearance.I
A the September term of cone', se
oortOng to the petition, the o mrnoe-
tve+h attorney, after investigating ill..
osea, hail tbeladietenent diernissed and
Richardson discharged. .
Tini plaintiff says be sold his own t
bel°te Min n n 
-
to im), tie had give' o m0 I-
gig on it, slut that he vra.nallty eta ,
v:ol Con of law in selling it. -
• maw that th• tict•,!: rif h- (1 t • -
aAtm s had °lsed hen re 17t or i• 1)04. l'A
4)1 expense and 1b41,1+ i:npri-ovinent
greatly humiliated him, d htas ret













County Board Urged To
fake Action.
!IS
Spread Of Smallpox Fear-
ed...,-Eiruption Hospitals
Should Be Ready. 1.0
!IS
At a meeting of the state board of
health, it was &tilt d to adopt strii g-
eta, measure- to r.revi-ut the tpr ad of AL
smallpox to the atiVe this winter. /ffi
The secretary was iustract•d to issue A%
an appeal to every cour.ty bowl of
heath in the state, sating tat eruptive /0• •
hospitals be erected aid preparatious /ft
ma le to tight the disease shoal it ap
pv:ir , FAD
appeal to every pennon in the stale w• o / .6
'I h. secretary wag 1090 Iowa •ted to
0hes not been vameatcd to conform to the /law immediately. .
According to the reports of the board
smallpox is now pr. v•terii in ten o.,01,- •, •
ties of the state. It is tut expected that
is *Ail spread if the. people ecoforna • to
the law.
Dr. McCormick. however, egg that
the situation to melee!, anti this /eters
messnrea arr. rieceseary at entre $o pre-
y •ilt ai.rs at of the ohm' see.
,„lt_stroaatewasser,cron 
•. 
1 \ . N N
harness it, ated
with Eureka Har-





er •oft and ptl• •
\
No rou6-11 fur-











ss kiiiy tlwu. ‘ um, ka
Harness 04. -
field
amorous careful efts' painookking 7,77.71-.
.11 sires.
orations are belts.. in : d • 1r tee Made by
Sal union evane• I au,. errvio to be Standard Oil
n at U etch Te b re•cles Ls& Sunday 
C,ompany
moon. As has been already an- -
need these s•rvIce• vull be cenduct CtlErY!
y Rev. Osse F Pentelotat, D D., of
kete. N Y. This ;retie is t e best
Iblepothum-en gimes& of th r oun-
ce s. t.-e( tit is Igreat Knocher.
ti will be remembered by luau, of out
pie as hav.n2 nand, alliciat a ;tar ago
in he tabernacle a mtei liaiiressive and
Sloe arldreqs on Christianity in She-
✓ entietio Oentery. ADadditiosal a;
If :ou in L mt. Penteet for oar eIpeopl
is fact that he begat. his eminently
as *earful career in this portion of oar
O n state.
be Ant service will be held in the
renacle nest Lord's Day, oec. 8- h at
t: ) o'clock p. m , the mound at the
.a place a .7.30 o'cloick p m. of the
esie day. Thereafter pelvic^e will be
h d daily for .blut twoweeks at the
-a be place am d it the same hours_ These
se vices will be distinctly evargeliefie.
1'4.7 ere In•eneed to reach and help
fitat end fore rno-t necoev, med.
0180 'Intended by t110.... )ii r. ot
CIO Preicarmime that (Abet oonananities
than on- own may to helped by them
Accordingly a st Petal invitation is •x-
Wider' to the pe"ple thia and adj merit
coSntios
op.4 to m11 e the singing a wa-
il, e f•ii Ur@ of these m-eslings. king
to lie o•nd an earliest •11' set to tidos




e solicit applications for f loins
o ten years time interest paya an-
n Ily, with privilege of prepay ellt ID
an one year of any amount, airy
it st, no. to ezmeet one fifth oft • min-
e* al. W0 issue fire, embalm torna-
do and the only life follas1111011 policy
gt rug absolute, contiunnes, toefett-
ab e anti incoetestsb.t. protecti a. It
absolutely, protects wherever e sun
an nes alien deal in 










Will Have a dontest At Madissuiville
Dec. IL
Madisonville is to have an old fiddlers'
contest and everybcdy theuld look for
ward to the event with great interest.
These contests have been held at Hop-
kinoville, Owensboro, Guthrie,
Paducah and many otner placer
and p -ople have gone wild with fun
everywhere.
Mr. W. F Randle, of Hopkinaville,
who has taken a great interest in these
mutest*. was here Frick,' arranging for
the one to be held here. He is ate old
lime fiddler himself and likes to see the
good work go on.
The et-ea/lion will be held at the tab-
ernacle on Frilay night. Dec. 111,' ender
the auspices of the board of nothooger•
thoneh President Woons and other lead-
ers left Oeutral City F i :ay with the
declared Intention of g lug straight to
at rest.
of the tabernacle, and the proceeds will
go towards paying the debt a the
building.- Madisonville Hostler.
al Don't forget to nee a little Prickly
A-h Betters whenever the stomach or
t Owe!' ere diaord•red. It quietly car
r•rets each troubles and makes you fool








MT*. F. lief at once.
It ',leaner.", scrota...
and twit' a the dia-
. tv.e.1 nnernbtane.
It ewe. t•atar hand
t1.1cc aunty it Col I
In th.-hend






the menses of Taste and et Wen tom Doc ,
tried she loo; at 
druggistssetabr BR /TB 
yea
Ens







We Always G:ve Good Quality
HONEST °MEANS.
We Want to Make It to Your
Advantage.
We have always succeeded
in pleasing our customers













t1 t-1ll Robes, .0,




Is' Patterns; ((me before they are - r-
* picked ovler 
and-get your
Coiciz Of patterns.•' Teb F. A, YOST & CO,
* Harness find Saddlery
arvs, i. -tr. et.
Ci0
„ion.'-ww  A/. ier. AisF AIF ider is/ 4 I r . 4 AO' . .
N-7 N.* Nake • NO.' ilk.' 'IS.' 'Nab* Nia•
1.6
Good PLUI1BING
We hi••p to our empley an cid ',dia-
1 le ilutneebit wavy years' experience,
Mr. Herman Welstein,
and will be lead
to do any and all kinds of repairing tr
new plan brig and pollutes,. 'Wil1 10
it cheap and guarantee to plias!.
Call and see cur lane of Bath Tubs,
Lavatories, Water Close's, Kitoben
Sinks, Range Boilers, etc and get our
prices We can suit you and save you
hooey.
G. C. Greer
Vie ce . on feetharn. Phone 102-5
110APH'NE,‘Opium, etc
disease el:rcd by TACO-PIM-SA
Tie dieeasaisillseensnal enree of
• - Apiat*, was isoperi‘tv•
med".1 Mere screeset
as the rear permatesee
said rem kaisers to
larstnieut men OF CHARGE.
c.c.ans and ail wafkkadally wawa byC's rtintessi.
Mop m m T it It. ATM E74




C1...‘ 108 South,./e main St.















TLe "cockles of your heart warmed up





wind in a rosette hue these' sinter da5s










We have a beau-
1 line of
"C tia se s"
Firie and Medium Priced
that the doctor prescribes, some,-
aing that will Aid Digeorion, cure cold a, and Jrj e. away dull care, and
wake the coming Holiday season Healthy and PI nut.
10
Ca;,14.;[. AT THE
.6. as. STAG LIQUOR CO.
.0 • do 0 I • I
We are the only exclusive Iicror Store in the county, and we carry
the lary-st, oldest and purest litOCZ of Wrote., Wtiii• Kies and Brandies in
this count,. Wenj K • a spreialey ci iiLi.xies foe Family and Medicinal
puses• Our goods are the °Watteau(' the p t; our prioes the lowest.
.0
JUG TRADE A SPlçuLI V.
PrJUGS FRE
.0 .0
\It Stag Lictuo*- Co. \If
SAllUEI, & CO., props.
I 108 S. Main St., Opera House Bldg. sign Big
 Barrel and Jug.
Look Out!
This is not a Cut Sale.
TOYS! TO
They are our regular pri
No Shelf Worn Goods--All
Bunch of Bargains for Girls
Trunks 
1-) 'hie of all descriptions from
Wash Sete 





Iron awl Tin Stoves
24c, 58c up
1, 5. 25. 75c up
 28 60c up
26, 47o tap
IQ, 14. $8e up
5 10.! up
12e up
 12, IS, 25o up
27. b0! up
.12 23. bite up
Irons and Wooden beds and Cradles.. ....)50 up
1).11 Furniture 28. 48. up
Vs.eti, Mugs, Cups and Saucer. 7, 10, 20, Me up
Desas 98, 1 314 up
FOR BOYS.
Drums 12 23 61 up
Tool Baiteg.l,  25, 60o up
Guns ... ' 24s up
Iron Bunko ---------.,. 6, 12a up
Iron tronf. . . __, 12, 25, 580 up
Banjos, Oniter.,  Violins, Tamborines,
• Mandoline 
Wheelbarrows, Large Iron
UM. :411 pe. Blocks, Wooden and
War 10. 25, 70, 89, 1 22 u
C 
Tin Trumpets .•  .5, 12. 250 up
Fire Creches and Candle*, all sires.  le up
Nice Line of CANDIES,






























;: ; s -re*,
(•3peoial to New Ere.) I psny will ante In. and that Judge
MADISONVILLE, Ky., D. 5 -The i Reams will make the ireteaction sweep-
Soathwe-tern noel mining region has log in it. scope.
been exceedingly quiet PO far, An in-1 Deputy Sheriff Thomas arrested Joe
terview with Judge John B HA 1 re-' Coleman, one more of the leaders of the
!United Mine Workers of America. He
was arrested at Nortonville, Hy , and 1 i Tuesday's New lee, a notice to
was released by Judge Hall on his own rh- crock holders was published calling a
meetti g for the purport@ of taking actionrecegnizitice until the trial of theothere
In a proposition submitted by the Sarni
IAA Development( Company to obtain dicattve of remarkable rlohness In oil.the property and to immediately L. gio He said the fact that theseporing far oil
KlePrry r:oentriehaye 
bake
prop ly, ncording to the M ad-
oonville Hostler, twill) the view of ac-
certainiug its value as an oil producing
facto!, and their opinion is that it is re-
markably rich in oil . and that a gothe
of phenomenal propOrttour may be min-
fideutly looked for.
The attention of the present company
WM attracted to this property some flf
teen years ago by reseal of the fact
that an old well bad been giving forth
oil lord gas for a hundred years and
they thonght there might come a time
when It would become valuable. They
made an investment and bored another
tmet well or two and agent struck oil
and gee, which have been Cowing ever
since. The experts remarked upon this
facet and stated that each a fact ,was
test wel:s
bad been eonstantly for Afteeu years
giving forth a large quantity of gas and
oil showed most phenomenal force. He
to d the company that these wet a
should have been plugged and all this
force reserved
He recommended that a well be bored
not less than 1,000 feet from chest, and
arrangements are to be made with a de-
vieopnieut company to sink a gusher
without delay.
F011 i• Tit clict.r MBETINIO.
i
-
The Fourth Oirolerof Bethel AlitiVolt -
thin will meet with tpsit Crofton Baptiet
church oil tiaturria# and Sunday, De.
cember 38 and 21r, PM. 1 he following
programgon  : has been atrangeri for the rocs(a
I '1 he duty of chutob memb-ra to the
onoenverted per seoliclf the congregate:H.
and couinennity -Rd!. F. W. Wittec-
braker. .
X. The owe of t e irreverence and
indifference of nue eOple to reltgion-
services, and the co Sion-Rev. Chas.
H Nash.
3 The obligation resting upon each
ehorch member to b etrioily nessaou-
ary-Dr B F. E eg.r.
t4 How can we inea ate the intere t
ef our people in. rea ing end stnclyit.g
she t i•ii• ? -(s• J. A Allicleord
5 The exposition St the scriptore:
' Why cal ye me Lord. LW. and no
no; the thing's which I oily ? -Luke VE.
46 - R. R. Dinalmon.
The following char ee compee tie
r'. urth 1.1rOle, and mile respectively it •
.ited to atitied cr to bewl mow-moos
/1.6 written reports frw their re/qv-ri-
ve churches: Hopki sy•lle, Courorc,
iarr«n Spring , Mt Zleat, Maeedcnia,
E'en* s-r, We-s Linton, Pleasant Lill,
Jrofton, White Thornpr wk. Paieatint,
gat Greve. West Mt Z mar, Sinkire
Fork, New Pleasant All, Everyone i•
netted to attend and biar tbe deg:nest a
et the program.
B F Futons. D J. SIC 'ORD,
iecret%ry. Pr. side'. t.
A TEXAS WONDER.
BALL'S OW :Ad: I.liziCON FRY
One email bottle Hell'a Grebes Die-
overy (.01011 all kidoeor
;rouble*, removes travel, ,n1res Inhere.
seminal emissions, weaE Cud lame Deckle,
benmatiens and;sit ter
oridneys awl tiae re in
seireen. rot/ulster' Irel
It ileum If not artist).
"ill be sent by mat. Ott
The small bottle 14 twit
tient and will cores
nentioued. Dr. a W.
'lecturer, P. 0. Poe KV
Mod for teetinen ale.
trooper.. and T. Arm
- --
HEAD 711r1
Hopk i new ile, ay., Inns?. 1901.
This 14 to (*pity that I wee 'emblem
Anti kidney noel bladder rimearsee for
'hree years mid found nothing to relieve
roe until I tried The Texas iVonder.
nail's Great Discovery, *which has giv-




The illinos Central is reported to
nave bought the Kentecky Wrist rii
eailroad and it. brar eh road, mow-cilia,'
Nett the Illiooke Cetera st Blackford,
Webster °runny. Ky an
et goo, a diatsuo..0( sox,.





John 0 Willing, liras Tic* oresident of
the Illinois Oeutr ii, el,* kers gone over
. he line in his privet's CAT ipals lug an in-
spection, The Wed rain through fine
timber and coal I sonss Is. % elbster coun-
ty It is bell- vii the' t Ise11. 0. intetde
to bets re very long retetsri this road to. ... river at Owe'',4, 'red there
otiose(); with it Fella of i10 gh e Ivision
which connects at b. aver am pith the
main Lae to Liti'Avil... '
EMS FOR SeU.
-
We titer for sale the ns eh• irty :riser
Gold Oupon Ponds of The liepkinsville
Water Oompany at par and eaorned Ii-
West in d.uonoustions of 860ti.00 earth.
[(mere-et payable semt.auumehiy J anuar y
and July.
Tneee bowie are re-c
mortgage on polorty
valor stud are abeoluteiy
are being purchasen by t
prRSOPIAL PK/T[5. 
rronA Wednesday's daily.
Wa ler Doe tier, a well known attor-
ney of Hopkiusville, was as Hotel Hen-
derson yesterday and was looking after
• me I•galmatters.-tienderron G saner
Miss °order Shyre has returned from
a visit to relatives in ()radii.
Mrs. I. D Humble and daughter, of
Hopkineville. ate VIsItii g the family of
Rev. Mitchell Progress
E. D. Herndon sod Ben Keyhole', of
Hoptios•iile, are in the atty.-Clara*.
•iile Times Journal
Mies Letticia Feirleigh ilea returned
from Ocainsooro whete she visited Mts.
Gus Lyle, Beseuter.
Mr. Max H•obold went to L
trNlty 110 111.1 t time em.-r, Mow ki,s,ie tb
itaubeid, at.-. is (unmet (mei' trunu ()ar-
ms .y l'ney taiec far III rty
te.sr•. 111 s. HaubnIO sill make I, r
teem, wit I.er 11.70Iner ii, the I u.
%VIII !Jowl)... %la ) has 1.•-en allot 1. v. r
tor mine time, is eouvaleseent
Miss GI .Idte E d's net arned y eetet cley
front a •i-lt to frt.-uds to Hopkinsr.ilt.
  Aire John T, Wallet- returned to
• pk Saturday •oer a visit t.
'Ir.' father. Prot J J 0 ci n
Maud ioureier ri-tur. era In 1 riel.ireirl.le
4 oardar aconwparil. d I y Alma Kate
Bre-41er Pe.tet.d. of
tioekiteer,ilme was 11111113 oity yeeo-oray.




I am in receipt of a shipment 0.
New Wall PaP'r•
1902 Patterns
It you want to ems somelasen•ifn
hinge to she W•11 Paper line et I at
. I have been told that SOMA of my
(.13.4°nel...re laboring under the im_
presoon that I em over-Socked with oil
goods bought of hommon & Brmseit
ems is not true. My stock of old par..
terns en larger than Israel at rhos
%promo of the year. having rnn it down
during the last four months by means of
cut ...ties and to lay I can truttrfu'ly say
that I have the
Cleanest and Best
Assorted Stock
of Vitali Paper 1ri HOPL 1 ,fT1110. If you
eon', believe it come and a-e.
aci






JO-I. tweets... It is wryer" hat oat of
tepair tint bring It in use and leave it
as good as ever at a Mere fraction
of the price son wonld have to pay Sr







Have a few wheel, in so ck w hion






by a first have recent!. emt toyed a new reit of
no double waiters aid the beat cook to be had 'And
ood. They
can now serve you in the best style and
best Boon- wish dispatch. No :ono waits or poorlymere here and we recommend them tru- served food butreservedly to I cal me:store. Full par-
oculars furnished on application. Everything Is The Best.
WALTER F. GARNITT ..tr CO.
Fanatic al and Insurance Agentss.
If d & w
IiISING kELItY
- - •
Mr. H. G. 1.1sir g, otto lid charge
of the work of to tablishis the rural
Ball rout'' In (bristies% tontity has
been relieved from duty. Ile has eone,
aecording to the Pa -wsti News, to




as well or beet, r than any city reetaue
order and Ito Illimeterioas conduct is al- I
ant. We always p vs the heat of
lowed on the part of tiny one Leders
will receive epeeist attention Ord.-re
will be sent to any part of the city.
Phone 269 2
Washington to Meru the moon. Mr Reviler Meal VInnss-tireeklwor 5 ;to
Hieing baa been a faithful letorer, anti to it; Dinner II to 2; Supper 0:80 to
I his dismissal from the moven+ was quite
I a surprise to three who kpew of his J. L. Nolen
ability and w. re acqualb ith the Virgule Sr , Holes Lee ham
bard a ork be has been dot The or-




All around your closet,.
Extra trousers are in de-
tnand now and we 'nett
the demand by making
tilt m to order aG rtt.lts
pricea. Examine our




















Wounded B ALL'S QUIET IN Expect To Start
Bladi Dastard 
MINING DISTRICT Wonderful Gusher.
JANA WALKER SHOT AND ROBBED AT
HIS GROCERY.
COOK HELD UP IN A KITCHEN.
Vegan Washasismay% daily.
One of she mom waaton tad. anpro-
wzdted atieseson the history of 1.10-pktuo
+POW occurred last Mobs slakes an so-
ksowa negro ruorderous'y riot sod
Intended Jakob Welker -and robbed hon.
The atrocious deed was corn mimeo
sheet siz Welts* at lir. Walker's tro-
tter, bait way between the Peri-
nea limite et the oity and the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the brume.
The grow was 'Striding behind the
doontse 00114.11110 She cash talteu tu dna-. „-
tag the dare Miegmsatory to dc sing the
Mere far the night.
• moist walked Into the grocery
through the trees door, and pill:
" W te yes got to at to here"
Mat W. Walker could reply, th.
tstnalhirelew a revolver and lammed it
at hien. cry lag:
a. yes, headel '
greeter teikat to obey the itjusio-
ty, and without another
mandate, Om intro Geed.
The bah easered Mr. Walker's thou
sr. Sad alleaek the left clav:cle, i; d c•-
szlissisay painful wound. H,or
miheme of d +ft use, he ran from
tato his d•elliog which





the direction of the asylum, BODO dis-
appearing in the darkteis
Pnyaacians were suintnened and the
police were of the occurrence.
Mr. W•Ar re weuud rTceived skillful
attention, and he wits soon reeling eat.,
Toe hall was not located, tut no sericite
remits from she would is anticipated.
s,The offi .ers starched the country
thoroughly at night for the morderoa.
negro, whose description was faroiste.
by Mr. Walket. Ifibeut ten o'clock, a
n-gro employed at the asylum was ar-
rested on sespie on, and taken Defuse
the wounded min wtio said the prisoner
wa-U o his assailaut. Trie negro was
',teased.
Tot-re is wideepread indiguatton over
erie dastardly deed aed the pelice are
in este' every elf te emigre tee
Meek acounitrel
*acrid seven o'clock last night, w Ile
them Hoary Wallace'. resi-
des°. wee washiog Agnes after supper,
a afoot min entered the kitchen door
sued ordered the lineman to g;tre him the
arIverearm Fearrog he would it ja e
her, she agreed to hand over al the Tel-
noble* to hint, t al own a+ she was
near the .ilar she sprang throne- It aria
r .n t,a&br intim sod Owed for help
Mr. W•Ilace took hie pi•tol and taste -
ed tot) the kitchen, but the man wis-
e Wallanai setrched th• pr-al-
'1 the intro era but wes..
eal for Aid for
Confederate Home.
The folio* log adlzsea ha- been igen d
b7 who have In baud the or rk of
Setabliablag a b me for old and %Omens
et-Ocafesistate soldseva:
Tits Stale Re-salon of the United
eme 1. r :/ ir debilitated Morirades and
as the years come and go the :nen who
can help th• invalid emeritus are
Cr-owing, whi. the numbers of Metre-
orates who need heap are rapid.y tie
Ceafedtwohe Veteraa. dapotnaton. at it. . reaeorg,
meliallisigf Letifsville the 3,1 All.contributions thole& be tient
day of Wtober, Mask donnas and Joan H. Leathers, treasurer, ie
coactersiag rwrIostsmitng ikvilie. Ky. They will be kept separat.
la* '21111441.61._. 4•1I••• of 81. U•Steill-rata awl apart atd ea0k ()amp or comity witabeam Apes fall diecuesion the seems- know what each has done,
" "*1g • het" wa"c"4•1•114/7 tionintittee will take it aseaseietiod.ssed itwas determinirid by the_ kindness .111‘. Artottnti of
••id to "I" at °lac° •P'c'n vamps in the state will at oncesettee ens* gement that end. For
this parpoSe the oonamanding general
was direciRd. te designate a commit/rise
tilltestletr • p.eies fromthe mean hers
the asso!datioe, which said committee
with .the work of ratsion
foreleg purpose of Molding and
nig a Oestederate Home, and
wee s lso direct,d to take
U might be mismosary to see
in Kentucky by which a
ipi *lie. wane. should be matte
see math treantro,tor the care said.
sapper% of the inmates of such
Wealth Home.
II wee Seemed wise as well as just by
the siseciation that the Confederate
votaress theme!' ire • to Kentucky should
nosoffeet each an tuterees in the pogife-
state Home amd should make saris con-
tstbesion and mew seen sum as wooer.
Mara their willtagnear aid tne.5 Interest
'toads week.
The meder-igtied appointed as this
have organ z of, Dave elects-6
Resorts El YJnog chainneo. Clapt
. B.. Leathers tree sorer, sad Harry P
oorreepo ad tog secretary, and
emoistne eh amines has been op
ted - to take toe nemosary steps o
toe neartikes to elevation to to
Shili comps ' eon /meted with the OCIal
Aametation in the state of Ken
y.*aei to layout such plena and .1
IMMO :sea help as are stem:Anil to de-
wiest as to carry on this gres
Neal Of The Ileac
'nformotiou which has come is
Hee ills lark J idgwsi,t the
at this tame proh.bly use ha -
to vete lain ho to
of snob a home sod whoe




a muster roll of its members to the con.-
, mates at Loniewlis.
1 This oommitsee is of the opinion that
under ie.1 the circumstances, and in •Iest
of the splendi provision made by tb•
national government for the Feder'
veterans who need aisistance, the rat.-
Kentooky, which gave. more thee
.40.000 of her sons to the South, and
whmoccepied such •conspicuous a place
an the Coofedriete army, and who by
Le r coureee and gallantry brougles al-
ways credit to her State, will be glad of
an opportunity through reasonable ap-
propriation el provide for the proper
care and sappers of these Oonfederale
yet:oeses
tine einimitter, thereinto, ergo upon
601e Couf«der, t veterans to midge
prompt end enerOOP respom.es. to this
este ard at t e cciii at moment totem.
n'(-eacry (aside for the carry tog
eut f the piens set for:h in the r.so'u-
thee paseed by the State orgesorstioa,
ad they &leo ask of such people roKen-
ucky or elsewhere as sympathize in
,his movement to aid it by early and
hberist ooitributiows.•
3 H. Poyntz, Sam H Etnetisinae.
oesnoti H. Young. L B. B. sotto
lohci St. Green, Lothasd
N isaildearao, J. B ke0.eary,
1 P. Ripy, M. 0. &tidy.
•_Mas L Lisiegherty, 0. F. itedl,
P. lisorog. W. 0 Ooleman.
• S Hasdi, • R H. Cunningham
H. Lee, iv, W. J Stoop,
I. It Itcgero, R A. Browder.
s: W. Bosom, T. IL Barker,
H. Halt -Idiot, ihosom Dyer,
Committee
f-ho A. Leather., .1. B. Briggs,
I, /1 AroolO. - Geo. B talor.
its 'Idea° Meson- re
supplying thew wants. lb FON POINIS.
fiet see% as Innitatiou bosoms-
it as sell as more pt.si a.
NInely-five per cent. of el
ohm in Kentzely are nee
years of age. The hardship.
Mr and Mrs Win li.tobrew, of Oar-hieb they aerie pasted whi 42&40; 111., have arrived
or the atom which they te-
se winter with relative*.
right are now beruniog ts
assielerated fore. with toes.
ant apptosehing the evening
teat than fatty wears hive
,the end of the great civil
mierege, the A "elm and
.114'1re:see and sui..erb font 
Curt piece, and will move his fandliveterans of the Confederate
there soon to make their future home.vs become not only ay preci-1
We gladly welcome Mr. King and hietenefotheS the world over •
estimable site to r ur c•nimunity.ple of pattliliadention and
- Mr Otho McOerd and Mrs. Mao&oseerilioe which is .nlitird to
Pereell were married !set week in your55cogoli101‘ among a breve and
•irciOr people. As the true story et ,
• I -Miss Kate Clark attended the Teas:t-em tm awe &mowing witt-i
r; ere Assovation at Henderson last Frt-
id is booming tor
the. saff. role. dal and Saturday.
Nia 1, -Mies tuna King, who la ameatlioaeasarage of the n
loyrooderai.• army, school in Hopkonivole, slams last week
•easy go the somduct at am"'
the march of Pie men -His. Mile Wood's school will close
Confederate wastes on rot; Friday. She haa taught Moe
sea type of the karst mouths this year here, and is an excel'.
.oa. sot hotelier.
moldier' bad no pen. •#, .-1-112. Charles Lindsey. whoa Is DOW at
ail** "Ilea IIP". them" Madieonyi le is hit Cou.pany D. was atimam !GUI S. bao.lee, t home Saturday nod Sunday on a viall100 of instance., not
Qozzo.glees escorts, bus she with ' 
Item. B F Hyde will begin t protract•
• meettog tonight as the Benoist
hunch.
Imre to spend
mad sit r.0 Di years
ambers Me Vie,1 b--
to blIss apprect +Con the
°manhood the armies which
0Ostedeente Isadore
Jfedweatee .arsi held in
elithellt. It I. distressing to all
able men to see one=
nromeertes or comforts
ditty to provide for hsli
opealn with trenotiolon•
the eaterso's ;hen-
nas possible for the eon-
alp Heolloeky to make
torassessan faith ot
Mr. 8 T Myers, who has been living
near Macedonia for the last year, hi,
moved back to his old home place in our
community
-Mr. Ethan King, an entree*,
young fartner7of Bluff Springs, has pur-
chased the farm known as the old
A Deep Mystery.
It Is a mrstery why women endure
b•okache, headmen*, nervousness, sleep.
, Jesaneep, oselancbsly, fainting and dizzy
spells when ;commode have proved that
Electric Bitters will quietly cure am h
troables. ' I muff-Ted toe years with km-
ney. trouble," writes Mrs Phebe Oberley
of Peterson. I. . "and a lame back pain
we me so I could not drew* myself, but
Eleeltrhy Bit ters e body mud me, aid.
altheaph 78 yeae. old, I now am able to
do my Own tion.ework " It overcomes
cousttpation, improves appetite, rev a
parteos health Sold by Anderson & row
I iir, (), S. Wyly, J. 0. Cook, L. L. El-
lip& trios Hle.
BOTH SIDES ARE NOW WAITING ON pm
JUDGE EVANS.
vested nothing of any impertance. Its •
peleVaIling opinion of all clemet peems
to be that everything will rest as it is
now until the federal injun-tion ease is
heard before Judge Walter Evans, at
Louisville, which is set ler Friday, Do.
7. Iii. also suppoeed the St /3-ruard
Coal Oompaoy will be on harel at that
time with an inj inceon t b. tf d ale
PO I has if the RelLe011e Coal Com' an
sets the permanent ii )ot:re-Ion, the IIt.
jauction of the St, B. re are C,, ,t ee an
FIELD OF NORTH CHRISTIAN TO BE
DEVELOPED.
ish,eh cornea off nits Wednesday. The
Mputy also said that there was not
more then one dozen men in the Norton-
ville o imp The other leaders are mak-
Ivo themselves very scarce In and
round Madisonville lately,




JOHN CHANEY ARRESTED HERE AND
TAKEN TO HOPKINS COUNTY.
John Chaney' of this eite, sac arrest-
ed here Monday night I..- t, r Meek
()ravens and • deputy sheriff from Mad-
isonville on a warrant charging t im
with implication in the Hot. lima county
mining troubles. •
Money was found at the home of his
brother on Durrett Avenue. He was
silken to Madisonville and (lee. ,1 in
jail.
Beside Chaney the following men have
room arrested t n bench warrants amid
committed to jail at Madisonville: Jere
eruith, Abe Dorsey, Eph Nano*. Gi b. rt
ElocAuer, James Garrett John Bailey
James Smith, Abe D- racy and Hpli
Nance are out on bond of We each
Gilbert Buckner put $300 money breed
tor his appearance. James GArrett,
John Batley and Chaney are in j.11
waiting to give bond. Oh auey is 'b-
ooty white man in the bunch.
Following is a duplicate of the ind-o--
meat agreinst : "The grand jneer.
of Hopkins coun,v in the ac/1101 and IT
the authority of the ocmmonwealth tic-
. co-ed John °balmy and otters of the
crime of handing themselves together
for the purpose of intimidaticg, alarm-
ing and de-troying other persons' prop-
' erty. Committed in matter and form
, as folloae, to-wit:
1 "The said John Chaney and other-,
, in said county of Hopkins, on the blank
day of September, 19G1, and before tl e
fieding of ibis indictment, did confed-
erate and band themselvee together for
the purpose of intimidating, elsrmine
r srd di.tortliutr and irjoriug dam Car-
meek, Sint Garrett, Abe 111,1141art, Diet
Porter. Jaws Saweey, Hat r thsrles.
Ltan Qo Jamee Pembers, Oeorge
Grat.•11* Witherspoou. Wash
fonisine, B n Anderson, George Parch-
ment, Jame. Barrios, George Garrets.
Len Pones, Thad B ix, Gorge White-
Robert Mentor, Linck Hudson
H-nry Brown, A. J. Bradley and all the
other miners eropinyed by the Keineoke
ileal Company, and against the peace
surf dignity of the eemisio.nemelth.'
HE HAD ASSAULTED 'YOUNG WOMAN.
laTICIAL TO Nair aR 4 .
WASHINGTON, D 0 Den 5--I
Was Moreland county, Virgil-it, 5Vil
dant Taylor, led a party to t be horns of
Herbert Marks to avenge the se.844t on
Taylor's sister by Marks
The latter opened fire killeie Taylor,
Vs. Heflin and James Stiff and wound;
o. g a fourth man.
with a winter home in
Werke has ourrendered here.
All the parties are wealthy farmers.




We Will Distribut Among Our
Customers,
Thursday, Dec. 26th,
Thirty Presents now on exhibition
at our Store as follows.
1st Plenum One 'unripe ii:p




3d. Premium -I Set Tititere
Wpm and Mauer re.
4th:Pretutuat -100 Lb. Sick
Granulated Sugar. •
5th Premium-1 Iii of
60 lore° rigors
6th Prrminin -1 fiber Buck
St
7th Premium-1 Eleiont 12
piece Chamber Set. -
8th Premium-1 tear's Full
iteription Weekly New Fre.
9th Premium -50 lb sack
hit. Swan Pat. Fleur.
10th Premium-1 two lb car.
Chase k Sanhorne's seal br.
Mocha and Java Coffoe.
11th Preni.uw-1 fancy Lamp
12th P_ rem -- 1 Cetli•
F. they Duster.
13th Premium I yeses t•ub-
eeription to Daily New Era
ium-8 cans Fern11,9ehli coPrri.
15th Premium - 5 lb box
Lowney's Candy.
16th Cr, ni.un.-1 tin Water
I,
17th Premium -I pound can
Ferndal B iking Powder.
18,..t.... h1;9: tiv souoi-ap-1 box 100







22d Premium-5 pound kr.tx
Crearnes Candy
23d Premium - 0.4e large
Clothes Hamper.
24th Premium-0 lb sack
25th Premium -12 mikes
IA4 TN Oil Toilet Soap.
26th Premium-2D pounds
isoroulated 7,ugar
27th Premiatn-24 lb. Yam-
28"th er
Flour
ewiutn- 1 Year eub-
rcriotiou to South Keoluck-
inn.
29th Premium- 12 packages
1 I d ,v4
30th Prenaum -1 bbl Cabs
Itularoes.
T. fig ONES mto receive the above specified premiu s to be de-termined in the follnwing manner:-
With eteb Casli-Purchosi of 25c we will give One
ticket; 50c, two ticket.; $1, 4 tteketer-One tieket going with each
25 cant mill purchase up to any stweint We will place a dupli
Mite of each ticket wiven-Ont in a wheel kept for that purpose an8
on ante* dote at 2:31p. m. we w II have three disinterested judg.s
to superintend the distribution. The wheel will be revolved around
a number of t,eries and then a ch,1 I, blind folded, will draw a ticket
from the wheel ani the number will be announ red by one of the
Odes, sal the holder of the ticnet wilt he entitled to the first pre-
mium The same proem lure will be gone tbrou ih with for Wood
premium and so on until ell preniiiinas have been distributed.
Al! holders ,f tickets rails& be present or some one with
their num era and the name and a !dress of owners. After itoti last
number ha been ctIled the je lg.,' will wait 15 minutes for ail
holders of successful ticketi an I it the expiration of that time if
any gifts have not been called for thew will be forfeited to hclders
of tickets remaining in the wheel, and the dietribution will proceed
in the same manner air origieally and iso on until elicit gift has bee-ca
claimed by some one presept.
W. T. COOPER
0, Company.
Wholesale amt Rctail (irocers.
Op. Court House, - HopKinsville. Ky.
Preparations are being pushed to de-
ve:op on a large scale the property (at
the Sand Lick Ott & Gee Company in
Christian wanly near the Hopkins
.• citify 110e.












uroay, November 30, and oa the text
day. Sunday, December 1, the rural de- !
livery Si( litIP were in' In the classified
civil lerViee list If Mr it s lig had
been left on only OD" ,lore ml y.
won d have been neuesset
to lei preferred against hi
before his removal cottil
about. As it is, if Mr Mai
Into the service h • all hv
civil earvice reanimation,
borne is at Fate hauls. Moilin





g gets has k
to r arid •
r Mt •11.1/ '0
whets" he
lisrdirick is back to loli o J stend.\
tiGiwif






I As a number of Christian county
farmers and many c-ti le °Winn ii Ibis ,
region have lust cattle re ceuily from d.-
seam caused by feeatng o:i cortntalke, I 41k
the following uononunicaticu in refer-1 • •
eaoe to the matter wit' be read with In-
terest and may prove beneficia :
In the o ira belt citstric:s the common
rine ice is to remove the tees of to u
from tile standing etaik. ii II turn cattle
into stalk fields to gather the ears left
by the buskers and consume what toe;
will of the ronghsge. krequentay, with-
in a day or two after turning the cattle
into the fields the suddeuly sicken and
die. Thousands of cattle are lost CS h
tale in this way, sins the 1111,1 -VI has at-
tracted much siteutiou as well a.. dinn-
ed several theories as to the cause
Moore (see bulletin 10, liar of Animal
Industry U. 8 Dip iropent Agrieultur.)
oonclteme that the ri.e .e rs ir trebly
due to some poisonous prit ciple mu tire
dried corn stalk or its lia•re tt i hnUt
being able to oatne a remedy, he pru-
dently poiu:s a way by which all dan-
ger from this ern he avoid d. trie calls
attention to the fact that the c rii stalk
disease never attacks .c,toe Sc i 'stick






And Triinminga !lig lito. tsi ti!.
.40P front at prieea to sui, ill
Cloaks and Skirts
(:tit o CloaLs nod Skirts.der Call and ee tiow chottp 3ou can buy
(ill (-I
Underwear
it-si)rt.liwilt of ladies', children's..4101. and men's underwear at right prima.
Carpets! Carpets!
The large4t and best assorted stook
AV' Carpets, Rugs, Matting4, nil Clothe
and Linoleum in the city,
Get My Prices Before Buying.
rr.i -C•3MG.
Hopkinsvil le, Hy.
shock at I. ast a pertion of his s Orli CM')
and feed this to hie team in•t-ad of 14101‘40,3 *wos ••turning them into this stale 11 I P. it eirfili 6•0031
stockmen wt ford shock core to their
cattle for a feet days or weeks p-evice.
to turning them teto the stalk beds the
danger may be itveited 8 nee by this
pract.C.. thew:oars tea 1 beet me accus-
tomed to this kind (If Ie.&
It has toque' tly beett charged that
smut is poisonous to crow+ To settle
this metier a manger of epee iments
havo been concocted in v ht Is the smut
was fed to cattle sect ?herb-et,. noted.
The first trial report • d is sort by Gem-
gee in which fotty-two poutide of Corn
smut were f«d to two cues wins us i.1
ffects
At the Wiaonnsiu U. ive-eity H.-ory
eduered a smut feed's., examitinent
is ate two roil( te *trees th the 1'000.411 g
manner: Clean stem N114 feel e Ph
bran only a few climes. being dal y
given at fl-st, the allowanc• b..mg in-
creased as Tepid y sis the e..wa would
consume it. When the roar Lity f. d
reached thirty-two onnees dal y f reach
cow one of them refused to eat • the .feed
containing the mot and the experiment
with her was closed. The other cow
seemed greedy for this substance and
the allowance was increased until sixty-
four ounces, an sae nut whir h ti led a
peck measure, was fed. For a time the
cow seemed to thrive on the smut and
was growing fat, bat was a nidebly ta-
ten SICK and died within a few hours.
A poet mom tern examination revealed no
oertain cause of her ciev. •
At the Michtgan station, Smith fed
corn smut to four cows, the maximum
dilly allowance reaching eleven pour di
of well cleaned smut per cow. Ten
pouods of smut filled a ha!' bushel meas-
ure. When eating eleven pounds of
smut daily one cow showed turriaposition
for a time, but soon returned to normal
health.
In experiments by the batmen of ani-
mal industry, United States departtneut
of agriculture, corn smut was led to
heifers withent ill effects. With all of
the trials ending without ritsasier bat
one, it seems reasonsble to conclude
that eons srant is not a virulent poison
Tot Causes Night Alarm
"One night my broth-ep baby wog
taken w th croup," writes Mrs J 0 Sni-
der, of Oritteudeo, Ky. 'It seemed it
would be strangled before We could get
a doctor, 40 we gave it Dr Kieg's New
Discovery, which gave at qmok relief
and permanently cured it We &lawny
keep is iii the house to protect our child-
ren from ca op and whooping ceilidh
It cured MP of a chrs.s.ie bronchial trou-
ble Mit no other reap+ !y would relieve'
lotailitile fair coughs, (tall -a, thr..at sod
told lung rrrrni.'e. 502 a. 11 $1 Trial




































n be the new
Tna.,k-givingdom. The
will soou cease to strut;
. With man W-
ile's dresse in one of our
1,1er ttl tin g. ia
st tutting turkey




its a pltasure to be in one We have t: e
styles v,orth "gobkiing" up 1 . Wittig to
thankful for A veritable least of value,
Let u fit you out with a Euitable suit for
Thanksgiving Day; it wont cost you Lunch ;
even less than you think.
Suits 5.00, 7.50.
10.00. IVO, 15.00 Up
Overcoats 3.50.
'
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t.1ADL:IT PAID COUPON HOLDERS
Addrcss all correspondents to
HOME OFFICE.
LEXINGTON, Y.





Wacinesclay. December 4th and continuing
through the weeli.
Dry Goods Department.
r: 3,500 Yards Ribbon,
3Cents
Worth 7c to 20c, for this weeK,
Yard.
Ladies Ready Made Dept.
Entire line
Ladies Silk Waists,











ft, 6.1.117.1/ • 7 12
•. Dec 1 - In this dls-
/Talmage dies:vases a much
sod one iu which all
The text is Joel ii,dS:
9 NitØ spirit upon all
Seen da wee shall
 dream
r yowler men shall me
la ph of the 
milkme-
n lifted Into great con-
ve4 





with, a slur of intona-
sation y y. "It is 
only a
has Moored the
it the armee through
has marched
ileeided the fate
enteged the course of
history. Gel appeared In
Abinieleeh. warning him
italairtni marriage: in a
announcing, by the




ad the "heaves of the
la his sheaf; to




sh▪ OW1111.111ffillnesilhalle-the seven plen
ty
joins the *even 
famine
the figure of the
Gairostrtng the seven
giving him the
wisdom and riches and
worrier, under the figure
ke smiting down a tent,
Gideon in his battle
Midianite,: to Nebuchad-
• the figure of a broken
hewn down tree, foretell-
row of his power; to
the New Testament, an-
birth of Christ in his
and again bidding him
perseeutiotue to Pi-
ing him Dot to become








• that God in ancient
Bible dispensation ad-
people through dreams.
now is, does God appear
• reveal himself through
Is the question every.
and that question I will
You ask me If I be-
My answer Is, I do,
ye to say will be under
a Seamiest Guide.
first. -The Scriptures are
so tion from God that if
we unkatloo from him in
myertbeiess, to be
guidebooks to tell you
New York or Pittsburg
Glasgow or Manchester
do a sight vision to tell you
hew the journey? We have
full direction in re-
rd of this life and
how to the celestial city, and
guidebook, this mag-
, we ought to be utile
more faith in a decision
coins wbeo tam wide
when I am sound asleep.
• that the.. who give a
4trath1ndie to studyingaddled. They
to remember what
they *beat tbe first night they




die. If they dream of a
a sepulcher. If some.
Met according to a night
Ian "Well. I am not sur-
dreemod it" If it turns out
Mtn the night vision. they
MX ill* dreams go by contraries."
In thelltallarts to pat their dreams into
rilyalen Med put their waking thoughts
Me= Now, the Bible Is so ful
l
that we ought to be mee-




that I tension which gave
lin net wake him, but there Is
PS extraordinary slum-
who catches an Eve
Mit• awake! No need
11_0111k41 as Jaco
b had, with a
wins WINO the sky. when ten thou-
sand time it has been demonstrated
that vie are In communi
seeded as that
110 Abinselecle warn-
ageing an unlawful marriage,
the records of the men-
er No need of such a
dna glees to Pharaoh about
the argears of fande
e, for now the
smirch is regular procession
Mid Mosamenr and rail train carry bread-
lines to every famine struck nation.
14 used of a dream like that which
eneeamagsil Gideon, for all through
Chriellesilein It is announced and ac-
iniallinedgpid and demonstrated that











mime about a crisis In
which the Bible does
10 be sufficiently speciec, go
grayer, and you will get es-
t have more faith
times out of a buodred In
gives you with the Bible in
and your thoughts uplifted In
God than In all the lot
will rce..clous ew your
a,
_
ea Understand why the
and the Egyptians. with
&end pet so much stress in
de-a business is an exacting and
occupation. Long hours. fine
light, unhealthy atmosphere
sea of the things
and hurt the gen-
• Often there is a diseased
of the womanly organism
teckache or headache and
of the sewing machine






















are invited to consult Dr.
hMemes.asid SO avoid the, offensive ex-
sad obnoxious local treat-







Rm. Ssiansak Permenter. of
Ilhallairaue, ? I am troubled
-dowel paha* Is my hock and him
and wage to Dr Pierce for advice.
• Favorite Prneriptioa and sis
ma. I fad like a new per -m and
Rime tor my health Life is s
ma without health I have told
say Meads about the great
I tools..
Common Sense Medical
in paper covers, is sent free on












. file. dissiams hysteria. stop,
Ile nerveuatem creme to
vai use tobbaineo, op-
• paws hat kills.
niptInn and
411 
seems, slesteres the are or 









lied It* Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-








A perfect Remedy for Coastipa-
Ron Sour Stomach.Piarrhoos
Worieskanyulsims .Feverish-
mess and L0891 OF SLEEP.





EXACT eyes" OF WRAPPER.
eed
CASTOR!
For Infants and Children. 










i .!111$4, and the Chinese in their holy
look. Chew King, should think their
emperor gets his directions through
dreams from God, and that Home
r
should think that all dreams came fro
m
Jove, and that in ancient times drea
ms
were classified into a ecience, but why
do you and I put so much stress 
upon
dreams when we have a supernal bo
ok
of infinite wisdom on all subject
s?
Why should we harry ourselves with
dreams? Why should Eddystone and




Replark the Secoud.-All dreams have
an important meaning. They pro
ve
that the soul is comparatively ind
e-
pendent of the body. The eyes are
closed, the senses are dull, the entire
body goes into a lethargy which in a
ll
languages is used as a type of death,
and then the soul spreads its wing and
never sleeps. It leaps the Atlant
ic
ocean and mingles in scenes 3.000 miles
away. It travels great reaches of time.
flashes back eighty years, and the o
c-
togenarian is a boy again In his fa-
ther's house. If the soul before It has
entirely broken its chain of flesh can
do all this, how far can it leap, wh
at
circles can it cut when it is fully lib-
erated! Every dream, whether agre
e-
able or harassing, whether sunshiny 
or
tempestuous, means so much that, ris-
ing from your couch, you ought to
kneel down and say: "0 God, am I im-
mortal? Whence? Whither? Two na-
tured My soul' caged now-what when
the door of the cage is opened? If my
soul can fly so far in the few boors in
which my body is asleep in the night.
how far can it fly when my body sleeps
the long sleep of the grave?" Oh, th
is
power to dream, bow startling, ho
w
overwhelming! Immortal, immortal!
Remark theTbird.-The vast majority
of dreams are merely the result o
f dis-
turbed physical condition and are not a
supernatural message. Job had car-
buncles and be was scared in the
night. He says, "Thou scareet me
with dreams and terrifiest me with
visions." Solomon had an overwrought
brain, overwrought with public busi-
ness, sod he suffered from erratic
slumber, and he writes in Ecclesiastes.
"A dream cometh through the multi-
tude of business." Dr. Gregory, in ex-
perimenting with dreams, found that
a bottle of hot water put to his feet
while in slumber made him think he
was going up the hot sides of Mount
Etna. Another morbid physician, ex-
perimenting with dreams, his feet un-
covered through sleep, thought be was
riding In an Alpine diligence. But a
great many dreams are merely nar-
cotic disturbance. Anything that you
see while under the influence of chloral
or brandy or hasheesh or laudanum
Is not a revelation from God.
The learned De Quincey did not
ascribe to divine communication what
he saw in sleep, opium saturated,
dreams which he afterward described
in the following words: "I was wor-
shiped, I was sacrificed. I fled from
the wrath of Brahma, through all the
forests of Asia. Vishnu hated we.
Poen laid in wait for me. 1 came
suddenly upon Isis and Osiris. I had
done a deed, they said, that made the
crocodiles tremble. I was buried for
a thousand years ,in stone coffins. with
mumntss and sphinxes in narrow
them at the heart of eternal pyra-
mids. 1,1 was kissed with the can-
penes kiss of crocodiles and lay co
n-
founded with unutterable slimy things
among • t,Py and Nilotic mud."
nweptie Cliellettaaity.
mistake narcotic disturbance
divine revelation. But I have to
tell you that the majority of the dreams
are merely the penalty of outraged di-
gestive organs, and you have no right
to mistake the nightmare for heavenly
revelation. Late suppers are a war-
ranty deed for bad dreams. Highly
spiced salads at 11 o'clock at night. In-
stead of opening the door heavenward.
open the door infernal and diabolical
Yon outrage natural law, and you in-
sult the God who made those laws. It
takes from three to five hours to di-
gest food, and you have no right to
keep your digestive organs in struggle
when the rest of your body Is in som-
nolence. The general rule is eat noth
log after 6 o'clock at night, retire at 10,
sleep on your right side, keep the win-
dow open five inches for veutilatien.
'Ad other worlds will not disturb you
much. By physical maltreatment you
take the ladder that Jacob saw In his
dream, and you lower it to the nether
world, allowing the ascent of the de-
moniacal. Dreams are midnight dys-
pepsia. An unregulated desire for
something to eat ruined the race In
paradise, and an unregulated desire
for something to eat keeps It ruined.
The world during 6,000 years has tried
in vain to digest that first apple. The
world will not he evangelized until we
get rid of a dyspeptic Christianity.
Healthy people do not want the cedar-
erous and sleepy thing that some peo-
ple call religion. They want a religion
that lives regularly by day and sleeps
soundly by night. If through trouble
or coming on of old age or exhaustion
of Christian merrice you cannot sleep
well, then :ou may expect from God
"songs in the night," hut there are no
blessed communications to those who
willingly surrender to indigestible..
Napoleon's army at Leipsic. Dresden
and Borodino came near being destroy-
ed through the disturbed gastric juice.,
of Its commander. That Is the way
you have lost some of your battles.
Illaolon of Dreons•.
Another remark I make is that our
dreams are apt to be merely the echo
of our daytime thoughts. I will give
you a recipe for ples•ant ,tr,•atti• Fill
your days with ele%aied thought and
unselfish action and your dreams will
be set to manic. If all day you are
gouging and grasping and avaricious.
In your dreetue you, will see gold
that you eannot elnith and bargains
in which ye were olit-Shylocked. If);.
during the y y-on are 1111184,Mb. and
Dajatatiolle .mi simony% ilery of dine,-
',Rion. you Sri') at night have battle
with enemies In which they will get
the best of you. If you are ali day
long In a hurry. at Digit you will
dream of rail trains that you want 
to
Mitch while you cannot move otic ineh
toward the depot. If you are always
oversuspieloos and expectant of as-
sault, you will have at night hallu-
cinations of assassins with daggers
drawn. No one wonders that Richard
III.. the iniquitous, the night befo
re
the battle of Bosworth Field dreamed
that all those whom he had murdered
stared at him and that he was torn
to pieces by demons from the pit. 
The
scholar's dream is a philosophic echo.
The poet's dream is a rhythmic echo.
Coleridge coniposed his "Kubla Khan"
asleep hi a narcotic dreltui and, wak-
ing up. wrote down :MO lines of it.
Tat-Buie, the violin player, composed
his most wonderful sonata while asleep
in a dream so vivid that, wakin
g, he
easily transferred It to paper.
Waking thoughts have their echo In
sleeping thoughts. If a man spend his
life in trying to wake others happy
and is heavenly minded, around 
his
pillow be will ttee cripples who ha
ve
gut over tlwir crutch, and processions of
celestial imperial.. and bear the gra
nd
march roll down from drums of hea
v-
en over jasper parapets. You 
are very
apt to hear In dreams what you he
ar
when you are wide awake.
Now, having shown you that, having
a Bible, we ought to be satisfied 
not
getting any further communication
from God, and having shown you that
all dreams have an important mi
ssion
sitar they show the comparative ind
e-
pendence of the spoil from the body,
and having shown you that the major-
ity of dreams are a result of 
dis-
turbed physical condition, and having
shown you that our sleeping thoughts
are it to lie an echo of our waki
ng
thoughts. I come now to my fifth and
most important remark, and that is to
say that it is capable of proof that
God does sometimes In our day a
nd
has often since the close of the Bible
dispensation appeared to people in
drea ms.
Warred by God.
All dreams that make you better are
from God. How do I know it? Is not
God the source of all good? It does
not take a very logical mind to argue
that out. TertnIllan and Martin Luther
believed In dreams, The dreams of
John Hues are immortal. $t. Augus-
tine, the Christian father, gives us the
fact that a Carthaginian physician was
persuaded of the immortality of the
soul by an argument which he beard
In a dream. The night before his as-
sassination the wife of Julius Caesar
dreamed that her husband fell dead
*crime her lap.
1( 1. possible to prove that God does
appear in dreams to warn, to convert
and to sere men. My friend, ft retired
sea captain and a Christian. tells me
that one night while on the sea be
dreamed that a ships crew were In
great suffering. NVaking from his
dream, he put about the ship, tacked in
different directiona. eurprised every-
body on his vessel-they thought he
was going crazy-sailed on in another
direction hour after hour and for many
hours until he came to the perishing
crew and rescued them and brought
them to New York. Who conducted
that dream? The God of the sea.
In 14105 a veseel went from Spithead
for the West Indies and ran on the
ledge of rocks called the Caskets. The
vessel went down, but the crew clam-
bered up on the Caskets, to die of thirst
or starvation, as they supposed. But
there WEIS a ship bound for Southamp-
ton that bail the eapta it's son on board.
Thin lail twice in one night dreamed
that there was a crew of /tailor* dying
on the Caskets. He told his father of
drearu. The vessel tante down by
the caskets In time to find and to res-
cue those poor dying men. Who con-
ducted that dream? The God of the
rocks, the God of the see.
A Remarkable Dream.
The Rev, Dr. Bushnell in his marvel-
ous hook entitled "Nature and the Su-
pernatural" give* the following fact
that lw got from Captain Yount In Cal-
ifornia. at fact confirmed by many fani-
Illea: captain Yount dreamed twice one
night that 150 miles away there was a
company of travelers fest in the snow.
He also sae hi the dream rocks of pe-
culiar formation, and. telling this dream
to an old hunter, the hunter said:
"Why. I remember those rocks. Thom
rocks are In the Carson valley pass, 15u
mile. away." Captain Yount. impelled
by this dream, although laughed at by
his neighbors. gathered men together,
took mules and blankets and started
out on the expedition, traveled 150
mliett. Raw those very rocks which he
had deeeribed In his dream. found the
suffering ones at the foot of those rocks
and brought them back to confirm
the story of Captain Yount. A'ho con-
ducted that dream? The God of the
snow. the God of the Sierra Neradas.
(led has often appeared In resource
and comfort. You have known peo-
ple-perhape it is something I state
In your experience-you have seen peo-
ple go to sleep with bereavements in-
eon/10181de. and they awakened in per-
feet resignation tesaitiee of what they
had seen iu eilmulier. Dr. Crauage, one
of the meet remarkable men I ever
met-remarkable for benevolence and
great ph i la nt roplee t Wellington,
England. yhoweet me a house where
the laird Pad appeared In a wonderful
dream to a poor woman The woman
was ritemnatie, sick. poor to the last
point of destitution. She WAS waited
on and eared for by Lowther poor
woman, her only attendant. Word
mime to her one day that this poor
woman had died, and the invalid of
Istvan I Hill Alwalking lay helpless up-
on the comb. wondering what would
heeonte of her In that mood she fell
asleep. In tier dreams she PAM the
angel of the Lord appeared and took
her Into the open air and pointed In
one flireetion, and there were moun-
tains of 1,resii. Slid pointed in another
direetion, mid there were mountains of
butter. and pointed in az-other dime-
1
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SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTG
UN SHELLS
are used by the best shots in the 
country because they are so accurate,
=dem and reliable. Ali the w
eed's championships and records have be
en
IMO Old mode by Winche
ster shells. Shoot them and you
'll shoot well.
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tion, and there were IMMUIDDIM of all
kinds of werldy supply. The angel of
the Lord- said to her: "Woman, all
these mountaloe belong to rune Father,
and do you think he u-111 let you. his
child. hunger and die?" Dr rrnnage
told me by name divine Mumble 
he
went into that destitute 1.1oine. w the
suffering there, and adualnisisred unto
it, caring for her all the way thrones
Do you tell me that that drentu
 wa%
woven out of earthly anOdyne10 Was
that the phantasmlittelfla of a diseased
brain? N.,: It was an all sympathetic
God addressing a poor woman through
a dream.
Furthermore, I ha ye, t‘i say that there
are people who were converted to God
through a dream. The Ite‘. John New-
ton. the fame of whose piety tills all
Christendom. while a profligate sailer
on shipboard. In his dream thought
that a being approached him and gnus
him a very beautiful ring rind put It
upon his finger and Raid to him: "As
long as you wear that ring you will be
prospered. If you lose that ring, you
wW be ruined" In the same dream
another personage appeared and by a
strange infatuation persuaded John
Newton to throw overboard that ring.
and it sank into the sea. Then the
mountains In sight were full of tire,
and the air was lurid with consuming
wrath. While John Newton was re-
penting of his folly In having thrown
overboard the troaeure another person-
age came through the dream and told
John Newton he would plunge Into the
Fiell and bring that ring up If he desired
It. He plunged into the flea and brought
It up and said to John Newton, "Here
is that gem. but I think I will keep it
for you lest you lose It again." And
John Neyrton consented, and all the
fire went out from the mountains, ttiel
all the signs of lurid wrath disappear-
ed from the air, and John Newton said
that he man- In his dream that that val-
uable gem was his soul and that the
being who persuaded him to throw' It
overboard was Satan and that the one
who plunged In and restored that gem,
keeping it for him. was Christ. And
that dream makes one of the most won-
derful chapters In the life of that most
wonderful mom
Come to Jodameset.
A German was crossing the Atlantic
ocean. and In his dreamt he saw it man
with a handful of white flowers, Mai
he was told to follow the man who had
that handful of white flowers. The
German. arriving In NeW York, wan-
dered into the Fulton street prayer
meeting. and Mr. Lamphier, the great
apostle of prayer meetings. that day
bad given to him a bunch of tuberoses.
They stood on his desk, and at the
close of the religious services he took
the tuberoses end %flirted homeward,
anti the German followed him and
through an interpreter told Mr. Lam-
phier that on the sea he had dreamed
of a man with a handful of white flow-
ers and was told to follow him. Suf-
flee it to say that through that Inter-
view and following Interviews be be-
came a Christian and is a city mission-
ary. preaching the gospel to his own
countrymen. God In a dream!
John Hardonit. while on shipboard,
dreamed one night that the day of
judgment had come and that the roll
of the ship's crew was celled except
his own name and thatiebese people.
this crew, were all banished, and in
his dream he asked the reader why Ills
own name was omitted, and he 
was
told it was to give hint more opporitt-
nity for repentance. Ile woke up a
different man. He became illustrious
for Christian attainment. if you do
not believe these things. then you must
discard all testimony and refuse to ac-
cept any kind of authoritative witness.
God in a dream!
Rev. Herbert Mendes was converted
to God through a dream of the last
judgment, and many of us have had
some dream of that great day of judg-
ment which shall be the winding up of
the world's history. If you have not
dreamed of it, perhaps tonight you may
dream of that day. There are enough
materials to make a dream. Enough
voices, for there shall be the roaring
of the elements and the great earth-
quake. Enough light for the dream,
for the world shall blaze. Enough ex-
citement, for the mountains shall fall.
Enough water, for the ocean Mall rear.
Enough astronomical phenomena, for
the stars shall go out. Enough popula-
tions. Co: all the races of all the ages
will fall into line of one of two pro-
cessions, the one ascending and the
other descending, the one led on by the
rider on the white horse of eternal vic-
tory, the other led on by Apollyon on
the black charger of eternal defeat.
The dream comes on me now. and I see
the lightnings from above answering
the volcanic disturbances from be-
neath, and I hear the long reverberat-
ing thunders that shall wake up the
dead, and all the seas, lifting up their
crystal voices, cry, "Come to judg-
ment!" and all the voices of the heaven
cry, "Come to judgment!" and crum-
bling mausoleum and Westminster ab-
beys and pyramids of the dead with
warble voices cry. "Come to judg-
ment!" And the archangel seizes an in-
strument of music which has never yet
been mounded, an Instrument of music
that was made only for one sound.
and. thrusting that mighty trumpet
through the clouds and turning it this
way. he shall put it to his lips and blow
the long, loud blast that shall make
the solid earth quiver, crying, "Come
to judgment!"
Then front this earthly froousess quit.
Attired in stars, ire shall turerer
(Copyright, 1901, Lottia 1Clopseb, N 1
A Illtassmarek Monument.
A mouument to Bismarck was re-
(wetly unveiled at Salzburg. It repre-
sents him nine, neventy, and the in-
scription Is: '•Ilismarck. the man of
blood and iron." The house In which
the ceremony took place is 1 !Markt-
plats. It is a tavern. In which. besides
Bitimarek. many eminent persons have
eaten and slept. among them Emperor
Frantz Peter and Weliam I.
The Red Cross
in the old daye used to be on Ow
shields of the Lasko& Now you
will find it on the face of
Johnson's Belladonna Plaster,
which cal.. all the pains, aches
and distresses that can be got at
from the outside of the body. Even
the leaping agony of neuralgia dies
away under its touch. Yes, and
natiacular rheumatism, too. 'letter
than ointments or liniments. Its
friends are all who have used it.
JOHNSON di JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Climate, New Yedt.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Wood. Banter Woo J
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs rive it
Planters Bank.
H0PKIN8VILLE. : KENT COK Y
Special attention to
oases in bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lila E. Oldham....
. .Osteopaths..
Graduates American Bonool of Ooteo
pathy, Kirksville, Mo. All curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) sucoers-
fully treated without the um of drug,
or knife Oorner 10th and Olay Streets.
Oonsultstion and examination free Fe-
male disemes a specialty Phone 204
FOR SALE
A Fine Farm
About one miles from Howell, Ky ,
containing 966 scree. Dwelling with
throe nom., good tobacco barn, stable,
hay barn, tenant houses and other 
nec-
essary out buildings; • well and fine
pond of never failing Flock water
THIS FARM
Is toasted in one et the beet neighbor-
hoods in Obristian oonaty, oonvenlent
to schools and church and
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain
at d on reasonable MOMS
Winfree & Knight.
CHANGE AY . it I
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1 Mr. Arthur L•thig, form r y tie k t Rev. W 
span lust ol. sod a line•
agent at the L & N. las dais morn' 
i toilful al rot t rig in the SIM*
i foa Birmingham, Ala, to acospt a pe - 13 aims NSW eh
u -1. at Ohurch BM
lion there. I
tMr. Wt.:hard ,DsTt ille, neph w tf lillevale. Tern
Mr. R R. DeTreville suoueeds him .a frialf61160110 
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M Austin, a C1011 wor veteran, if
Winchester. Ind writes: 'My wife was
sick a long time in sp Is of goo I doctor.
treatment but was . oily cored by I),
King's New Life P11). which wortori
wonders for her health." They ale aye
do, Me at Anderson &
L Ellin, 0 K
Try dem
ie Wee J. 0 Gook,
Wy ly
PNEUMONIA REVAIENT.
Pneumonia is prelate:it Oathrls
nen% has b ten one aeath and there sue
many cases in the vioinity.
THIS WILL (NI
To quickly in$fl
blood purifier, B. 11
Bain I into new h
le my IJ.000 treenail




as., we will give
W. Bit. B. will
d end rim Iron
ohs-ulcers, scrofulls, IN SIMS, eatios
us welt, itching humors, See 'Inge pim-
ples, boils, oarbureees, bone pains. The n•
madam Maids, hood poison, affecting
tomes or bones, moose pitcher, cancer.
swellings, persistent pimple or wart. B.
B B. tortes the blood pure and rich,
flea's every sore or eraptior, and stop*
ail aches laud pates Druggist', $1. For
roe treatment, lidless& Blood Balm Co
Atletta Gs Deecribe trouble. and free
medical advice given nate entree • B B.
Wenn,e old,drep-seated oasts% that refuse
to heal under pateni medicines or doc-
,ors' treatment. a B. B. composed of
duns botanic dru and is the fin -at
blot ri put ifluur o
DR. KING DEAD.
Dr. J A. King, aprossineui e,, z
Prunes-too died, this week, aged a, ye .1!
six years He was the father of Mr..
rite Dyer. of this city.
Women and JeWolt.
Jeweo, °suety, flowed, man-that is
he order cf a wfthien's preferences.
fewels form a mageet of mighty power
the average *omen. Keen that
Pates; of all jawele, healfh, is often
alined tu the stream u.. nue to 
make
I. save tee money to purchase them. It
4 woman will risk her health to get a
coveted gem, teen les her fortify herself
uniunst the insidutlas constquitlioes of
cough., oolds and bronchial site-Mime
'my the teenier use lif Dr. Roschee's 0111-
nen Syrup. It will promptly arrest
mneomption in it.. early steam and heal
the affected lungs snd bronchial tubes
sod drive the dread eisesse from
 thr
lesson. It is uct;a Ouft, alt, but 
a c r-
ain cure for coughs, colds and all 
broil-
troubles. You can get Dr U
areem's reliable remedies at R. 1• 
Hard-
yick's drug store. Get Green's Sp
ecie
Every woman loves to think of the
these when a soft little body, all her
own, will nestle in her bosom, fully
sa:isfying the yearning which lies In
the heart of every good weman. But
yet there is a black cloud hovering
about the pretty picture in her mind
which fulls her with terror. The
dread of childbirth takes away much
of the Joy of motherhood. And yet it
need not be so. For sometime there
ha.s been upon the market, well-known
and recommended by physicians, a
liniment called
Mothers Friend
which makes childbirth as simple and
way as nature intended it. It is a
strengthening. penetrating liniment,
which the sk.n readily absorbs. It
elves the muscles elasticity and vigor,
prevents Safe breasts, morning sick-
ness and the loss of the girlish figure.
An intelliireti0 mother in Butler, Pa.,
says: "Were I to need Mother's Friend
again,! would 4btain 9 bottles if I had
to pay St per bottle for it."
Get Mother's Friend at the drug
cure. SI per bottle.
TIW BRAIX1f1D REMAIN CO-.
Atlanta, C.a.
Writs for our fro! illuaratetbook, " Siolats
1.y is Dore.
B Our Plan Beate Everytinng. No'14 SENT Eta E. First answer
will get this 11 Yams, 363 Henry st ,
Brooklyn. N Y. '
IC MONEY Made Rapidly.Own the Buenas,"
THE LIFE OF M'KINLEY,
By CoL. A Ke McOules, the noted
journalist and 'tabor of Linoolo and
men of war tiniest, will be the best and
most authentic, profusely illustrated
and hannsomeiy bound; 600 pages;
Deed $1.50; an,ele gent portrait 1 Isle of
McKinley
bloke ship freight paid; agents
if)rli to every tubscriber ;o
wanted quick oiend 10 cents stamps for
outfit; we givh hest terms. Addrese,
Reeler-Raiff& *00.. Sixth and Arch
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fourteen additions le
FOR SALE, 900 sorts of well iseprov
d land 3 miles west of Hepkinsville o
n
ohs Oed s read. Will sell 100 acres un-





The sheriff's mice ham been
 crowded
every day th N week wi
th tax payers
who Wish to avoid the 
penalty of six
per cent which will be a
dded Deoember
Hampton Fox, attorney at law end
neelisr of shorthand, Hopkinsville, Ky
HULL YOUR PEAS.
- -
We have the only up-to date Bidwell
Pea Hullers and the only seemessful pea
hullers built. Will hall your peas
ready for market and bale the hulling.
after the machine. Leave or send or-
ders to Mat 8, Major, Herndon, or K
F Winfree, w tf.




Tha sawn of the year when people
want to buy real estate is as hand and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
40 consult this column.
We have exoellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
abarge, and will furnish prospective
oik11011M1111 oonvey &Doe to oo* at prop-
erty wtshout cost to them. eenne to 
see
tna If you want to mil, it oasts you noth-
ing A tgfuodyouffsrailm.
of 53 acres within four
Alan cute-nail mites of leopktusvule on
punlie road. Nice frame dweiling five
rooms good tobacco barn and other out-
'nutting', putt cistern and stock water.
•plt11/21n orchard, Will mike a D100
twine. Will be sold cheap. -
Lite:able house and lot on corner of
eith and Oedemas Street*, near Walnut,
rave rooms and large hall, good eastern,
miler and stable. Winfree & Kniget.
gOOkl P mall farm of 01 31 &MAW sit-
ailed two miles south ot ereet,on on
sue Neer/111e road, with a good dwell
tug, four room,. smokehouse, cistern
eau pond..; 10 sores in ember; floe reo
lay subsoil. This property wilt be sold
at a low price and on reasonable terms
A splendid farm of tio scree on turn-
pike road 5,2 miles trout Hopkinoville.
New eight room dwelling with three
porches, well arranged with hot &no
old Witter, bath tub, water closet, etc.
-1 good e tech barns, granary, cabins,&e.,
sub windmill, Mauch of never 'snips
eater through the farm, All under goon
care lance and In a high state of cello
ration and in excellent neighborhood. A
model neck farm Will be "old cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in tieldwell
Ky , 4 mites from Soottsburg and 1. 0 -
K R. and 8 miles from Princeton Ky.
Chia term has a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stook barndoba000 barn
rratnary, good out houses, 2 good went
end fine eprtng, 100 acres of the lead Is
n fine large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 bares, good
towelling with h rooms, stable, tobecoi
earn, apple and peach orobard, extra
due well, good cistern, plenty of stock
water, walled cellar, land fertile and it-
• high state of cultivation. On Public
road within 2 miles of Graoey Ky. Wilt
be sold at a bargain.
175 acres drrand with improvements
4 miles from Hoekinaville on Madison-
ville road. Obeap, $194.0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all mooern con•
v011141110041; everything new and in ex•
-elleat repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; gooc
eller, cistern, stable and all Gibe:
necessary outbuildings; nice shade trees
raw property will be sold at a bargain
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
'hangs for farming land in this section:
161 acres in Pam° county, 190 acres it
Pasco county, SOO acres in Ilernandc
*minty and 160 acres in Hillsboro come
7. One of the above tracts is beanie
timbered with the finest yellow pine.
and another is heavily timbered wit)
-he pine from which they make turpeo
into. For farther deecnption, etc., see
25
One of the most desirable houses ii
he city for boarding house; cenrrallj
°caged, conveoient to basins", and de
ices, within one square' of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles iron
dennestatown. Ky. Good house t
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
°boom barn, good frame stable 28x31
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good love
and and a desirable farm oonvenient
o schools and churches and on gooc
road.
Stock of goods, store house and rest
ienoe for sale at good town on L. & N.
K. R. Fin;-class paying business, nice
iocation, good neighborhood, &mho
and schools convenient, residence
ro ma, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nine groan°
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
noose and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two ',cresol
land adjoining South Kentucky 00lleffe,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 146h and Oampbell streets, front*
82% feet on Campbell street by NZ feel
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne
ceseary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garlen and grape arbor.
Well Improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, gooc
cistern, sl.able, poultry bons., carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 293 sores, on Nashvillt
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and I
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
Large new barns, stablest and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms
Large two-story house and two acre*
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
prGoodice"rwiresidacreence- on corner of Main and
15t streets, fronting 60 feel on Main by
200 feet deep. House has Ids rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. l'or sale.
86 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gees on.Palmyra road. $65 per acre,
tracts of land near Benneetstown,
about 300 aore. Will be convened MSc
or 3 Moots. Sold on easy teem.
A Mote cottage on 4th 81., four room*
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price $000.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
In Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
An elegant farm of 116 acres of land
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Ohristian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and ball, one
large Sober= barn, good stables ano
oow houses, 9 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence", utoe young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
IMMO beautiful valiant iota on Walnut
dirssesot mese desirable farming land in
limbered, 
imals Ooantif.rom ii euTenn,, n. Kyeavily
.
PriVciterSy15.1:4deirliPernibillire-onbarban residence,
house two motto, BMWs. new and in
good repair, about 7 germ Of land, jugs
notede the city 'min en one of the best
street
A ntoe resident* at Oaaky, Hy. boo
of 10 sores, six room cottage and twt
room officio to yard ;good servants haties,
large good iees imam, large stable and
!carriage douse and, all necessary ootbuildings; 'plastid shade and fruit
trees, sever failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
8:miles from .HopIthisville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 7021864 feeefivo bed rooms,
1Walls and floor, good oistern,coel house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
• per cent. Interest on deferred pay-
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
mis ettalung rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
splendid dry oe 18x14 feel with brick
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a ;sewing • on second floor; also
room end four porches, OD first floor;
WItraan 5 Letenv
TOOK A
Me. James Moody aeeldesily took a
dogs of artist icFridoy ii Wag mistaking
Is or et-ono se& ,whiels came near cost-
ing him his life, says the Ontbrie
Graphic His wrs attended by Dr.
Frey, who atter then e of emetics and
pump moon pronounced him out of dan-
ger
Brain-Food Nonsense-
Another ridiculous food fad has Leen
branded by time most oompetent ant bor.
toes. They bave dispelled the silly no-
tion that one kind of food I. needed for
brain, another for muaolee, and still an-
other for bones A correct died will not
only nourish a particular part of the
body, but it will el:totem every other
pars. Yet, however good your food
may be, de nutriment is destroyed by
odigestion or dyspepsia. You must
prepare for their appearance or prevent
their coming tly tatting regular doses of
tereen's August Flower, the favorite
medicine of the healthy millions. A few
doses suds digestion, stimulates the liver
to healthy action, purifi-s the blood,
and makes you feel buoyant aid vigor-
ous. You can get De. (.1 ,e; Green's ra-
table remedies at ft sor HardwIck's
drug store. Get Green's Special Alma-
bC .
KNIOHYS OF FYTtil4S,
A List Of The Members Deseret With
Offices.
The annual election of • nicer' of
Evergreen Lodge, No 39, Knights of
Pythiss, result•d vs follow.:
Ohancellor Oommander, George Walker
Vice Oh due llor. 0 E Harris
Prelate, Gabriel Pliant,
Mae-ter-se Arms. Al's Mosby
Master of Works, W C gnat.,
Keeper of Records and Barite OW 0
Wright
Master of Exchrquer, 0 B Smith
Trustee for lorg taw, L H Davis.
DEATH AT PEMBROKE.
-- 
Frank MoRea Jr., the .ix teen year old
son of B. F. McRae, ore et this cow-
munity's honored ciezene died at his
father's home Monday morning He
had been id with rheumatism for runt
three weeks-P-mhroke Journal
MAYOOLE'S HAMMER.
(hases's Flitter Is latter.)
When lisydole was toil that he mad*
pretty good hammer," be siti-1. "No. 1 Jose
make a 'pretty good leonine r,' I male the
best hammer that ever WAS made."
Every carpenter who saw Ilaclole hare
mer wanted one. It was of the best nee
terial, perfectly balanced, aud de heed
never dew off. 114111n/el% W1.1.0.1iridell into
IWO Classes-1st, ataydelees; 2l, ad time rest.
Masten are separateel le tie.. tenor line
of cleavage; 1st, henson's Porous Fleetest
2d, all the rest. When. for heutualk Utah,
e cold, a cough, kidney troalde or any
other disease or ailment that mny be treated
externally, you esk for • plaster, an) hou-
se, reputable druggist will give you a Ben-
son's. Ile know it is in,:omearaLly the
Oast, and be Assumes that you know it too
As the name of blaydole stood for hareruers
the name of Benson wards for pia/eters-
the "real tiling." All the meelicitaal prem.
ties that are value:Se in a plaster are in
Benson's. Capeteitto, Streegthening and
80118.10111311 plaster* are out of date.
An army of phygician,, and draggles, and
millions of the people, hare vitae n of
Benson's Pi/viten as a remedy to be treated.
Benson's Piasters have fifty-five SteAssl
sward& Accent no subetitnte.
For sale by all drnggista, or we will pre-
pay postage on any nrimbor ordered in the
United States, on receipt of 25e. each.
Beabury A Johnsen. Meg. Cheri N.Y.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis
courages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
• -sk disappear when the kid-




that his not uncommon
for a child to be born
afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
ates too often. if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control tne passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kitneys and bladder and not to A habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney arid bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- isse.•e. se.aap.a.w.
Mg all about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., bn sure and
mention this paper.





Better Than Calomel and Quinine. '
'Contains no Arsenic) The Old Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as a sure cure for CHILLS and
FEVERS, Melerial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.




Oasrantesed by all druggist,. Don't
take any substitute Try it. 50o and
$1 00 bottler. Prepared by
Robinson-Pettet Co.,




Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, It giVes instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its use ma
ny
thousands of dyspepties -have been
cured after everythIngrelse failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distosssaftereating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't holp
but do you good
Prepared only by E. C. D•W yet' & 0o., chmega
The ei. bottle contains ta times the Mc. NM'
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leant Arrives at Hopkinsvillo,lhariess
Nit IN Arrives at Hoptinavnie, sue p.m
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Crinary troubles, lestpindion of
the heart. Constipstioa gad stew
sob disorders. yield et epee to
Prickly Ash Bitters
It is • marvelous kidney task and 
system etaisser,
streagthens the tired kidaeys, helps digestioa., rage-
late* the bowels.
PRICE, II 1.00.
SOLD Si ALL D111.141,411111‘.







To get a really good cup
of coffee you'll have to Ant
beck of the actin]
roasting and the Finding.
In ARBUCKLES' you have
a coffee that's scientifically
feasted, and delivered to you
with all the pores of the bury
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cup of coffee
because all the coffee flavor
and aroma are kept inled
nnt31 you want it. The
of ARBIKELES'
other coffee pickers




Bat don't be tom
a package of some





for it is actually ins
sive than the cheap=
goes further--besides beim
better flavored, more ads-
fYing•
Yoe will thalisibt el slid ail-
elm is each _row 01 Asiedier
Coffee A &ins pert et ens of
this. wads boar yeas wise
you buy the masa The am yea
slime Sam Ss law! hema
as
yee
andlelse eat yea and Is eon
No Depertmattecinwiatsmen
ae agmeares eat boo ths magma
ARZUCKLIC
Medea Dept.
New Y.á City. KY.














The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient 
Mode of Trans
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
Ills Strong and Durable
v.Vith Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Filler fa





Every new subscriber to the urieLLY NT
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for • ye
ar's
seription in advance will be p
resented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF 
CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the &lip
.. Egg Oartisr apes
payment of all arrearages and advancing the
 subscription ono yew






"Always be Sure You Are

















This old maxim should be re-
membered when you are dimming
the vrestltr. lf you have owe of t
ie
tberovmeters Lb. New Ere is givi
ng
away you can mow meetly what the
temperature is at any time providing
it doesn't go above 120 or 
lower
than 30 degrees below zero
These
Thermometers
al e 12 inches long sad may be re
lie upon as they are all tested
They also have a magnifying
which makes the column of
seem so large tbere is no
locating it exactly.
By complying with the
conditions, you can get ose
lutely
Free!
Subscribe for the WEEKLY NEW
ERA, pa, ing One dollar for ease
in advance, or if you are &link
subscriber, pay all anomie (if
and one year in advance.
The came plea worts with the
DAILY NEW ERA only you gag
$I 25 for three months in &deans&
Get one btfOr• the supply is Oh
tausted se we only beim •
number and first come List Witt
NEW ERA CO.
W. 7th Street.
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